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Montague Votes Down 
G...-M Budget Request 

COMPROMISE SOUGHT 
BY DAVID DETMOLD-In an 
even tempered, five and a half 
hour town meeting on Saturday, 
June 5th, Montague's elected 
precinct representatives wrestled 
with the competing needs of the 
town and school distiict budgets 
in a year marked by decreased 
state aid and the threat of fuither 
cutbacks to come. 

Montague was asked to con
tiibute $7,616,878 for its FY'II 
assessment for the Gill 
Montague Regional School 
Distiict (GMRSD). 

Althougl1 Gill-Montague 

fund vaiious depaitments, 
$7,230,327 is the amount of 
money we believe we as a town 
can afford. Unfoitunately, that's 
not enough to give the school 
what it is asking for," Naughton 
said. 

Although the scoreboard doesn't show it, moments before this photo was taken the Turners Falls Girls 
Softball Team beat Granry 5-3 on Wednesdqy to earn a spot in Saturday's W. Mass Division III Finals 

supeiintendent Carl Ladd made a 
sti·ong plea for town meeting to 
approve the distiict's level fuiid
ed, $16,408,162 FY 'II operat
ing budget, saying the GMRSD 
had already cut $817,491 and 18 
staff positions to come in with 
level fuiiding, town meeting ulti
mately turned the budget down 
on a maj011ty voice vote. 

Precinct 4 's Rich Kuklewicz 
advanced a compromise amend
ment to cut an additional 
$200,000 from the GMRSD 
budget, leaving the town of 
Montague to come up with a 
roughly similar amount of 
money ($186,551) from 
reserves. He proposed wiping 
out the $129,000 balance in the 
special reserve fuiid the town 
maintains for the GMRSD in 
order to meet that tai·get, taking 
the remaining $57,551 from the 
town's stabilization fuiid. 

walk, and allowed six hits. Rinaldi out of action. 
Emma Butynski drove the ball 

up the middle to load the bases, 
and Ollari came home on a wild 
pitch. His amendment failed on a 

vote of 41 to 31. 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 
CIDCOPEE - Turners Falls (18-
4) heads to the Western Mass 
Division III softball finals at 
UMass this Saturday (time to be 
announced) following a rain 
soaked 5-3 victoiy over the 
Granby Rams (16-6) at Elms 
College in Chicopee on 
Wednesday. 

"We played veiy well defen
sively," said Coach Gaiy Mullins. 
"We got a couple of key pick-off 
plays. Kelsey Waldron made 
some nice plays at second. But 
offensively, we could stand to 
improve." 

Turners pitcher Emily 

Granby came out swinging in 
the top of the second, with Taylor 
Johnson tagging a triple deep into 
right center field. Briannah 
Mercier singled to bring her 
home, stole second, and scored 
on a wild pitch to put Turners in a 
2-0 deficit coming to the plate in 
the bottom of the inning. 

Tmners bounced back, with 
Katie Rinaldi taking first after 
getting hit by a pitch from 
Granby's Tessa Cote, and Elysia 
Ollari advancing her to second 
with a solid single. But Granby 
showed their ability when first 
basewoman Katie Callahan threw 
to third on a one hopper from 
Dakota Smith-Poiter to put 

Cote walked Stacy French to 
load up the bases again. She 
stiuck out Jenna Costa, but on the 
last pitch, the ball got away from 
the catcher and Smith-Poiter 
stole home, tying the score before 
Kelsey Waldron grom1ded out to 
retire the side. 

Exuding confidence on the 
mound and grimling like a 
Cheshire Cat even as the rain 
poured down, Mailloux pressured 
the Granby batters into two pop 
ups and a grom1d out to shoit to 

Althougl1 the school commit
tee and superintendent were 
praised for the fiscal restraint 
evident in their proposed budget, 
finance committee member 
Mike Naugl1ton pointed out that 
fuiiding the town's share of the 
budget would require spending 
about $400,000 more than would 
be available from taxation. 

The finance committee's rec
ommended $7,230,327 assess
ment figure was then approved, 
47 to 28. 

By this vote, town meeting 
rejected the school committee's 
budget. But a number of speak
ers made it clear sti·ong senti
ment exists for the compromise 
figure advanced by Kuklewicz, 
should the school committee 
choose to retm11 to Montague 
town meeting with an assess-Mailloux helped her team with 

six strike outs, gave up only one see FINALS pg 10 
"Staiting with the amount of 

money the town has available to see VOTES pg 11 

starring three local per
formers from the neigh
boring town of 
Shutesbury. However, 
with the power still out, a 
number of roads still 
blocked with trees and 
lines down, and many sur
rounding commumtles 
under a declared state of 
emergency, I was con-
cerned I would have to 

, cancel the program. 

Alan Kurtz (washboard), Jon Lawless (harmonica) and 
Dennis Shapson (guitar) make up Same Old Blues 

BY DAWN WARD old one room schoolliouse 
MOORES CORNERS - in Moores Comer, even 
What to do when the though Leverett was going 
power goes out after a ter- into the second night of a 
iific st01m? widespread power outage. 

Grab your flashlight As program coordina-
and ventm·e out to listen to tor of the Leverett 
the blues! Historical Society, I had 

That's just what nearly been veiy excited about 
40 folks did on Thursday our upcoming Musical 
evening, May 27th, at the Histoiy Night program, 

I wondered if the musi
cians would play without a 
sound system in place. 

But they were willing! 
"No problem," said 

Dennis Sliapson, leader of 
the band Same Old Blues. 
"I'll bimg my steel guitar, 
it's louder." 

So, after several calls, 
including one to a local 
radio station to get the 
word out that "the show 
will go on; bring a flash-

see BLUES pg 6 

MONTAGUE'S FINEST: 

Ralph Rau at Your Service 
JOSEPH A. PARZYCH 

Stewait's Landscaping 
relies on their bucks to mn 
their business, trucks that 
have a quaiter of a million 
miles on the odometer. 
Who keeps them up and 
running? 

"There's no one better 
than Ralph Rau," Stewait 
employees Tim Perault and 
Pete Magnetti say. 

Stewaits' owner Bob 
Reid puts it this way: "A 
good vehicle is expensive, 
but a good mechanic is 
priceless." 

Rau's Towing Service is 
a family business, begun 46 
yeai·s ago by the late Ralph 
Rau, Sr. The younger 
Ralph Rau took ovei· yeai·s 
ago, though he has been a 
familiar fixtm·e around the 
station since he was a 
yom1gster. 

The staff consists of 
Ralph, his wife, Deborah, 
llis mother Shirley, tecluli-
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Ralph Rau, on dury at the Montague Sunoco Station 

cians Liz Sweet, Bob Dods, pumping gas and handling 
and Romeo the dog. some of the billing. 

Deborah also holds Romeo spends most of 
down a fulltime job at Judd llis time lying in his cozy 
Wu-e, but comes in to work bed dreaming about past 
at the station aBemoons events that led to how he 
until closing time at seven got his naine. 
p.m. Ralph's mom puts in "This is the oldest 
about eight hours a day Sandii Sunoco gas station," 
answering the phone, see RAU pg 4 
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PET OF THE WEEK 
High Jumping 

Bop 
Weeeeeeeee! My name is 

Bop and I am an adorable male 
baby bunny! I am used to being 
handled and love exploring new 
places. I love to race around like 
mad and do daring bunny jumps 
high into the air. My parents 
were fotmd as strays and a nice 
couple took them in unknowing 
that I was soon on the way! I'm 
looking for a wonderful forever 
home where I can get plenty of 
love and exercise and lots of 
veggies. Aren't I just gor
geous?? My parents were about 
10 lbs full grown so be prepared 
to give me a nice big house and 
I will reward you with bunny 
kisses and hours of entertain
ment. For more info1mation on 
adopting me, please contact the 
Dakin Pioneer Valley Humane 
Society at ( 413) 548-9898 or via 
email at info@dpvhs.org. 

Writers Wanted 
The Montague Reporter 

is seeking to hire 
committed reporters 

to cover local 
school committee and 
selectboard meetings. 

If you aren't committed yet, 
we can get you committed. 

For details call 
(413) 863-8666. 

NANCY L. DOLE 
B□□KS & EPHEMERA 

Jn 

32 Bridge Street, 
2nd Floor 

Shelburne Falls 
413-625-9850 

ndol~rocker.com closed Mondays 

'Qt;be jftilontague 
3lleporter 

Published weekly on Tluu·sday, 
(Eve1y other week in July and 

August. Wednesday paper fourth 
week of November. No paper last 

week of December.) 
PHONE (413) 863-8666 

FAX (413) 863-3050 
repo1ter@montaguema.net 
Postmaster: Send address 

changes to 
The Montague Reporter 

58 4th Street 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Advertising and copy deadline 
is Tuesday at NOON. 

Tiiis newspaper shall not be liable 
for en-ors in advertisements, but 

will print without charge that part 
of the advertisement in which an 

ei1·or occ1m·ed. TI1e publishei·s 
reseive the right to refuse advertis
ing for any reason and to alter copy 
or grapliics to conform to standards 
of the newspaper, such as they are. 

Local Subscription Rates: 
$20 for 6 months 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

ERVING LIBRARY NEWS 
Introductory Genealogy Program 

The Erving Public Library 
will host an "Introduction to the 
Genealogical records at the State 
Archives" with Janis Duffy, 
Reference Supervisor at the 
Massachusetts State Archives, 
on Monday, Jtme 14th at 6:30 
p.m .. This program is free and 
open to the public. Beginners 
are encouraged to join the dis
cussion and learn how to start 
your family research. Duffy will 
be showing Birth, Maffiage and 
Death records, Census records, 

Milita1y records, Maps and a 
whole lot more. She hopes to 
share some examples of local 
records of Erving. This is a 
multi-media presentation. 
Fainily Histo1y brochures will 
be available. 

Erving Public Libra1y is 
located at 1 7 Moore Street, 
(413) 423-3348, erv
inglibrary@netscape.net. View 
our latest newsletter online at 
ervingpubliclibrary. word
press.com. 

SLATE LIBRARY NEWS 
Go Green Saturday Morning Workshops 

GILL - The Slate Library will 
be featuring Saturday morning 
workshops during the summer, 
beginning Jtme 26th at 11 :00 
a.m. Gerwick puppets presents 
The T111ig Family in the Oak 
Tree. This original sto1y by pup
peteer Deborah Costine is about 
a fainily of imagina1y twig peo
ple who live in a tree in harmo
ny with nature. They share the 
tree with robins, a gray squiITel 
and a tree frog. Nahrral science, 
sto1ytelling and fantasy combine 
to make this an enchanting show 

for all ages. The upcoming July 
3rd workshop is on fossils, and 
the July 10th workshop will fea
ture book making. 

Join us at one or all of our 
summer events. Pre-registration 
is required for many workshops 
so sign up during our open 
hours. Slate Libra1y is open 
Monday, 2 to-6 p m., Thursday 2 
to 8 p m. and Sahrrday 10 to 2 
p.m .. (413) 863-2591.This pro
gram is funded by a grant from 
the Gill Culhrral Council and 
Massachusetts Culhual Council. 

LEVERITT LIBRARY NEWS 
Read to Feed with Heifer International 

Read to Feed Program with 
Heifer International kick-off cel
ebration with faim animals from 
Winterbeny Fa1m begins on 
Saturday, Jtme 12th, 1:00 to 3:00 
p m. at the libra1y. Kids finishing 
grades K through 6 are invited to 
help the library buy a goat or 
sheep this summer, just by read
ing books! 

The kids do their part by read
ing. They don't collect any 
money. Thanks to support from 

NEW SALEM LIBRARY NEWS 
Free Concert for Children 
On Sarurday June 12th at 11 :00 
a.m., The Friends of the New 
Salem Public Library in collabo
ration with Union #28 
Community Network is sponsor
ing a free Children's Music 
Concert in the Swift River 
School (201 Wendell Rd) 
Cafeteria with singer sto1y teller 
Steve Bltmt. For details please 
contact the libra1y at (978) 544-
6334. 

the Friends of the Leverett 
Library, the library will donate 
the ftmding, up to $180, toward 
the purchase of one or more fa1m 
animals for a family living in 
poverty. Leain more about the 
program at www readtofeed.org. 

Sign up at the celebration or 
any time at the libraiy. Kids will 
record on their book list every 
book that they read during the 
summer. Each non-chapter book 
read earns 15 cents, each chapter 
book read earns 50 cents, toward 
the purchase of a goat, sheep, 
rabbits, ducks/geese or bees for a 
fainily in need. 

June Senior Film 
WENDELL - June's senior film 
at the Wendell Libraiy, Invictus, 
starring Morgan Freeman and 
Matt Damon, will be shown 
Stmday, Jtme 13th, at 7 p m. in the 
Renick Room of the Wendell 
Free Libraiy. All ages welcome. 
Perfect timing for World Cup 
Soccer fans, who don't mind 
watching a little mgby. 
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(Left to right) Zach Boisvert, Kat Palso, Katie Kuklewiev Jolina 

Blier and Mark Hut!Jma, this year's Montague Reporter 
correspondents at the Turners Falls High School 

Soapboxes in Position, Please 
BY MICHAEL MULLER ling low power FM radio station. 
MONTAGUE - Plans ai·e pro- Once constmcted, the eight watt 
ceeding on schedule for radio station would cover 90% of 
Montague to host the first Montague and touch into all 
Soapbox Race in Franklin neighboring towns. 
Cotmty in living memo1y on Vendors interested in a booth 
September 18th, 2010. should call Nancy Paglia at (413) 

The gravity powered race will 548-9015. Those wishing to 
take place at Unity Park in advertise, sponsor or tmde1write 
Turners Falls, on 1st Street hill. the race call Doug Fontaine at 

Racers must be at least eight (413) 522-8382. 
years old and reside in Franklin ,-----~~-=~----, 
Cotmty. All carts must be made 
from scratch, not from kits, and 
must include no propulsion of 
any kind. 

The entiy fee is $25 per racer. 
Only 150 applications will be 
accepted. The ently window is 
June 15th through the August 
15th deadline. There will be three 
age brackets: kids, teens and 
adults. Racers may obtain spon
sorship to help defray the cost of 
building their vehicle. 

Racers in each age bracket will 
win trophy cups based on dis
tance and attitude. The event will 
be free to watch, and it is hoped 
families will come out to picnic 
with the many local food vendors. 

Unity Pai·k is a pe1fect location 
for a downhill race. The hill is 
ve1y steep and the bend at the bot
tom requires some skill. The wide 
lawns in the pai·k ai·e pe1fect for 
spectators to gather and cheer. 
There is plenty of room for ven
dors to sell their food and wares, 
with the Connecticut River pro
viding a scenic backdrop. 

The Montague Soapbox Race 
will be a ftmdraiser for Montague 
Community Television's fledg-

L,\VE IN 
EST. @ 1754 

MONTAGUE? 
www.MontagueMA.net 
local gossip, news & business listings 

EXCAVATING 
Fencing-Patios - Walks 
Walls Installed-Loam 

il'ree Wo1k-Compost-Mukh 
Septic Systems Installed 

DEMERS 
LANDSCAPING 

413-863-3652 

on At·enue A/or o,•er JO years 

If we don't carry your favorite brand, 
we'll order it for you! 

SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES - June 14th to 18th 
Open Moo-Thurs 1 Oam-l()pm 

Fri &Sat 10am-11pm • Sun Noon-7pm 

59 Avenue A• Tm·ne1·s Falls 
863-9900 GILL/MONTAGUE Senior 

Center, 62 Fifth Sti·eet, Turners 
Falls, is open Monday through 
Friday from 9:00 am. to 2:00 
p.m. Congregate meals are 
se1ved Tuesday through Friday 
at Noon. Meal rese1vations must 
be made a day in advance by 
11 :00 am. Messages can be left 
on our machine when the center 
is not open. Cotmcil on Aging 
Director is Roberta Potter. For 
info1mation or to make meal 
reservations, call ( 413) 863-
9357. Call the senior center for 
info1mation on any programs. 

Monday, June 14th 
9:00 a.m. Foot Clinic by 
appointment 
10:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
10:45 a.m. Chair Exercise 
1 :00 p.m. Knitting CiI-de 
Tuesday, June 15th 
9:00 am. Walking Group 
1 :00 p.m. Canasta 

3:30 p.m. Fire Disti·ict Info 
Session 
Wednesday, June 16th 
10:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
12:45 pm. Bingo 
Thursday, June 17th 
1:00 p.m. Pitch 
Fliday, June 18th 
10:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
10:45 a.m. Chair Exercise 
1 :00 p.m. Scrabble 
1 :00 p.m. Writing Group 

ERVING Senior Center, 18 
Pleasant St., Ervingside (Old 
Center School, 1st Floor), is 
open Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. for 
activities and congregate meals. 
For info and rese1vations, call 
Polly Kiely, Senior Center 
Director, at (413) 423-3308. 
Ltmch is daily at 11:30 a.m., 
with rese1vations 24 hours in 
advance. Transportation can be 
provided for meals, shopping, 

or medical necessity. 

Monday, June 14th 
9:00 a.m. Tai Chi 
12:00 noon Pitch 
Tuesday, June 15th 
8:45 a.m. Chair Aerobics 
10: 15 am. Senior Business 
Meeting 
12:30 pm. Painting 
Wednesday, June 16th 
8:45 a.m Line Dancing 
12:00 pm. Bingo 
Thursday, June 17th 
8:45 a.m. Aerobics 
Ft·iday, June 18th 
11 :30 a.m. LUNCH - Polly's 
Pizza 

WENDELL Senior Center is 
located at 2 Lockes Village 
Road. Call Kathy Swaim at 
(978) 544-2020 for hours and 
upcoming programs. Call the 
Center if you need a ride. 

Bat In or Take Out! 

BURRITOS, 
BOWLS, 

SOFT TACOS, 
QUBSADILLAS 

Now serving 
Peoples Pint Beer 

on fa.pl 
(413) 772-2531 

1 O Fiske Ave• downtown Greenfield 
Hours: Mon - Sat 11 :30 am - 9 pm 
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i Anything Goes Leaves a Few 
I Unwanted Items on Erving Road 

local Briefs 
~ BY DAVID DETMOLD - Paul 
i Neville, an Old State Road resi

dent, woke up one day during the 
recent "almost anything goes" 
bulky item pick up in Erving to 
find someone had dumped a mat
tress and some half empty paint 
cans at the end of his driveway. 

stmction and demolition debris is 
prohibited, along with hazardous 
waste. And mattresses. 

During the annual anything 
goes week, piles of tmwanted 
goods adorn the roadways of 
Etving, including the busy com
muter con'idor of Route 2 for 
days leading up to their eventual 
removal by Duseau Tmcking, 
with the help of the town high
way crew. 

COMPILED BY DON 
CLEGG - The Montague Zen 
Farm Cafe, which has offered a 
free monthly community meal, 
is expanding to a weekly meal 
sta1ting on Saturday, June 19th, 
from noon until 3:00 p.m. 

Each previous cafe has 
included a healthy meal and 
plenty of fainily entertainment. 
Now the Zen Fa1m House is 
adding free health and wellness 
resources, including physician 
services, pastoral counseling, 
and mindfulness-based stress 
reduction sessions. 

The Montague Zen Farm 
House is located at 177 Ripley 
Road in Montague Center. For 
further information, or to 
a1nnge for free transpo1tation, 
please call 413-367-5276. 

The Mont.ague Community 
Band returns to Peskeomskut 
Park in Turners Falls on 
Monday, Jtme 21st, starting at 
7:00 p.m. Bring a lawn chair, 
blanket and picnic supper, then 
sit back and enjoy traditional big 
band music. The new band shell 
and additional picnic tables at 
the park make the conceit an 
enjoyable event. Children can 

frequently been seen playing on 
swings as musicians from an 
older generation play songs 
from long ago we all know and 
love. 

Greenfield G11lle will hold a 
fundraiser for the Franklin 
County Community Meals 
Program on Monday, Jtme 
14th. The restaurant will donate 
10% of all receipts for the day to 
the Commtmity Meals Program. 
The Greenfield Grille is located 
at 40 Federal Street in 
Greenfield, 413-376-4777; food 
is se1ved from 11 :30 a.m. until 
9:00pm. 

The weekend of Jtme 19th 
and 20th will be your last chance 
for viewing migrating fish at the 
Turners Fall Fishway, at Unity 
Park. The fishway is open from 
9:00 am. until 5:00 p.m. If you 
miss out that weekend, you will 
have to wait until May 2011 to 
get a glimpse of shad, sea lam
prey, and the occasional salmon 
fighting the cunent to satisfy 
their ancient genetic impulse to 
swim upstream, lay their eggs 
and die. 

Send items for local briefs to: 
reporter-local@montaguema.net 

Industrial Archeolo~y of Grave's Ironworks 
NORTH LEVERETT - On 
Thursday, June 17th, at 7:30 
p.m., Leverett resident Al 
Shane will lead a walking tour 
down behind Kirley's Sawmill 
to the site of the Grave's 
Ironworks in North Leverett. 

Meet at the Historic Society 
Musuem at the Moores Comer 
Schoolhouse, diagonally across 
from the Village Co-op on 

North Leverett Road at 7:30 
p m. to carpool to the sawmill 
for the walking tour. 

There will be a business 
meeting at the schoolhouse at 
7p.m. prior to the program. 

All are welcome to this fre.e 
program, presented by the 
Leverett Historical Society. 

For further information, call 
Dawn Ward 413-367-9562. 

Each year, the town schedules 
a bulky trash pick up to help resi
dents get rid of their othe1wise 
hard to dispose of items. But con-

1111,,111 ...... 
1111111111111 
BY DAVID DETMOLD 
GREAT FALLS - The popular 
Main Road coffee shop, Great 
Falls Coffee Company, closed 
suddenly on F11day 28th in the 
midst of a widespread power 
blackout. But it was a rent dispute, 
not a lack of electricity, that 
prompted owner Donna 
Maccartney to close the doors. 

"Our landlord was very gener
ous to us in the past and I wish 
him the best with his new tenant," 
said Maccartney, who had recent
ly expanded the coffeeshop's 
hours of operation to 4 p m., 
seven days a week, and estab
lished a steady cate1mg sideline at 
the Hallmark School of 
Photography. "It's unforttmate we 
were unable to negotiate a favor
able lease for the space in Gill. 
I'm sad. I love being part of the 
community." 

But MacCaitney has this mes
sage for fans and customers: 
"Don't throw away those gift cer
tificates or 'Save 30' store 
coupons. We expect you '11 be able 
to use them soon." 

Under a new moniker - Great 
Falls Cafe - MacCa1tney said she 
is working on securing a new 
space for the co:ffeeshop on the 
Turners side of the b11dge. 

But it seems that residents of 
other towns may be helping 
themselves to the opporttmity to 
dispose of some of their bulky 
items at the town's expense. 

Town administrator Tom 
Sharp said "almost anything goes 
week" costs the town about 
$20,000 annually. 

Jan Ameen, director of the 
Franklin Cotmty Solid Waste 
Management District 
(FCSWMD), said Etving began 
the program some decades ago 
because the town does not have a 
transfer station where residents 
can bring their bulky items. But 
she said judging by the tonnage 

BREAKFAST' LUNOI & DINNER 
DAILY SP£CIALS 

SEAFOOD 
HOMEMADE COOKING 

SOUPS & PIES 
sunoAV BREAHFRST 7 - c 
7 AVENUE A I 863-9636 

3 

collected, which never seems to 
decrease, residents of neighbor
ing towns are helping themselves 
to the once a yeai· oppo1ttmity of 
getting 11d of their own bulky 
items by dropping them off at the 
side of the road in Etving, for 
free. 

In 2009, the town collected 
101 tons of bulky waste, 13 tons 
of metal (separated out from the 
trash by the highway crew and 
recycled), and 120 propane tanks, 
to cite the most recent statistics 
available. 

On May 25th, Neville came 
before the selectboai·d to com
plain about unwanted mattress 
and paint cans someone left at the 
end of the common dt'iveway he 
shai·es with four other households 
on Old State Road. He called the 
nighttime dt·opo:ff of hazardous 
waste and a mattress, "an act of 
vandalism against the town." 

He said it did not seem fair or 
reasonable to expect the home
owner to have to pay a $30 fee to 
b1mg the mattress and paint cans 
to a FCSWMD "clean sweep" 
bulky item day at Northfield, or 
to othe1wise pay for removing 
someone else's illegal dumping. 
"I don't feel we should be respon-

see UNWANTED pg 12 

Open for the season 

Greatfcul,,, 
f~ Mar~ 

Wednesdays 
2 - 6 p.m. Rain or Shine 

May thru October 
Avenue A & 2nd Street 

Annuals, Perennials 
Fresh Produce in Season 

Baked Goods • Fresh Eggs 
New Vendors Contact Don 

413-336-3648 
Ad sponsored by 

the Franklin Community Cooperative 

YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

@ GREENFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
Linda Ackerman 

~aissance lil:nders 

195 Avenue A,Turners Falls 
413-863-4316 
1vww.greenfieldsavlngs.com 
Member FDIC ■ Member OIF 

~alitp, friftsmanship, ©rginal Gfhought 
www.renbuild.net 

863-8316 I] 

Pam Veith Real Estate 

75 Main Street 
Northfield, MAO 1360 

Office: 413-498-0207 
Ofc. Fax: 413-498·0208 

BarbaraA.Edson-Greenwald HomePhone:413·863-9166 
ABR, CRS, e-PRO, GRl, SRES,CBR Home Fax: 413-863-0218 
REALTOR' Email ~son1@comcast.net 

THE TEXTILE CO. INC. 
Retail Fabric Store 

.io • Cotton• Silks • Polyesters • Vinyls• Upholstery Mnterinl 

• Quilting Supplies • Patterns • Calicos • Notions 

CASH & CHECKS ONLY 
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:20, Fri. til 8:20 

/::-?-~ Brian R. San Soucie 
~- Locksmith - C~L 
SeNing the Area for over 30 yeats Certified • Bonded • Insured ,1 

We Install all Types of Locks & Entry Devices for 
Businesses and Homes 

• Dead Bolts 
• Household Lock Sets 
• We Master Key & Re-Key 
• Safe Combinations Changed 

28 Montague Stri:e1 
Turners Falls. MA 01376 

863-2471 

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD 

774-7775 
Easy in-town location 
Secure 24-hour access ~ 
OFFICE AT 50 CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA 

Contractors, Flea Marketers, Tradeshow Vendors 
and Artists encouraged to inquire 

Robert J. Sagor, 
D.V.M 

18 French King Highway 
Greenfield 

Office Hours by Appointment 

(413) 774-9919 

-Pipion!f.!_ffSHOP 
• Fishing supplies; Live bait 
• Baseball & Softball Supplies 
• Fishing & Hunting Licences 
• Paintball & CO2 Refills~ 
Open 7 am 7 days a week t 
101 Ave A, Turners 414.863.4246 

Greenlleld 
Co-operativ 

Bank 
A Great Anancial Partner 

BestLocalBank.com 
Reach All locations 772-0293 

Greenfield • Northfield • Sunderland 

~ = 
MEMBER FDIC 

MEMBERSIF 
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Best New England Bike Path 
In the May issue, Yankee 

magazine decided the Canalside 
Bike Trail in Turners Falls is the 
best urban bike path in New 
England. 

We afready knew that. 
You don't need to ride a bike 

to appreciate the bike path's 
chamis. Walk along the path at 
any hour. The muscular nuisic of 
flowing water in the canal will 
lull and soothe you, until the slap 
of a fish's tail breaking the sur
face sta1tles you from reverie. 

In one sense, the Connecticut 
River built the settlement of 
Great Falls, or Turners Falls, by 
lending its power to the humans 
that colonized its banks. Their 
works in metal, concrete and 
stone, their picturesque clap
board homes, their brick castles 
of industiy, proud even in decay, 
line both shores of the canal and 
provide a panoramic vista of the 
time and tide of our manufactur
ing prowess. 

The cnunbling walls where 
once cutlery, cotton, pulp and 
other staples were produced are 
covered now in vines and bram
bles. The nisted pylons that still 
cany the electI'icity that has long 
hummed from the hydro turbines 
below the falls provide ideal 
roosts from which swallows 
swoop and dive, performing aer
ial tl'icks for their dinner. 

The Sti·athmore, with its new 
$300,000 roof cowtesy of the 
citizens of Montague and its 
heaped up mbble from an arson 
blaze, its boarded doors and 
bricked up windows, and the 
hydro generation plant in its 
basement, paid to lie idle, is a 
daily reminder of the failure of 
our nation's leaders to shape 
anything like a coherent plan for 

putting Ame11cans back to work 
making durable goods for 
domestic constunption. 

A skeleton crew at Montague 
Machine continues to tum out 
precision metal works. Against 
all odds, the Southworth Paper 
mill quietly turns out quality 
papers, in a town that made its 
name that way a htmdred years 
and more ago. 

The lilacs in the back yards of 
the Patch have faded now, and 
stunmer's bursting growth vies 
to cover the blown down ti·ees of 
last month's windstorm with 
new greene1y. Two families of 
Canada geese walk stiffly across 
the macadam to chew the long 
grass, spangling the path with 
their droppings to the consterna
tion of skate boarders and baby 
strollers. Across the way, the sci
entists at the fish lab plot the 
improbable course of hybrid 
salmon's eventual return, and 
study the inbred gene pool of the 
captive sturgeon tmable to make 
their natural journey past the 
Holyoke dam to the sea. 

There is beauty and mst, geo
logic time and splendid graffiti, 
the pleasantries of passing 
strangers and bold case studies in 
htunan ingenuity and failure all 
waiting by the side of the bike 
lane for you. This Saturday, Jtme 
12th, at 11:00 a.m. U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife interpreter Janel 
Nockleby will be leading a bike 
tour along the canal, to take a 
look at the bridges, past and 
present, fallen down or under 
repair, that cross the canal and 
the 11ver. 

Get on your bike and join her 
at the bird bath at the Great Falls 
Discovery Center, (fonnerly the 
machine shop of the Montague 
Paper Company). Rtunor has it 
Joe Parzych might even ptunp up 
his bike tires and take the tour, to 
reminisce about some of those 
bridges. Local histo1y buffs are 
invited to do the same. 

We Welcome 
Your Letters! 
fflontague 3a.eporter 
S8 4th St lumen Falls, MA 01376 

FAX (413) 863-3050 
reporter@montaguema.net 

~-------11inli-a;1--------~ 
D $20 for 26 issues (local) 
D $25 out-of-area subscribers 

11tl)e :ffl@nta1JUie l\.ep@rter 
58 4th Street, Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Name: ________________ _ 

Address: ______________ _ 

Town: _____ state: ____ Zip: ____ _ 

L------------------------~ 
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Obama's Message for the Graduates 
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UTTER TOOTHE EDITOR 

Eco-Terrorists at Large 
Recently, Leverett police 

chief Ga1y Billings found a 
"Wanted" poster tacked to the 
bulletin board of the Leverett 
Village Cooperative store. The 
poster is now in the hands of the 
state police. 

The poster targets Heim Eck, 
chief forester of the Quabbin and 
Ware River watersheds. I was 
fo1warded a copy of the poster 
and find it frighteningly similar 
to the scare tactics used by 
extreme pro-life activists p110r to 
their acts of violence. 

RAU from pg 1 
Rau said. "We're the only station 
in town, but most of ow· work is 
general maintenance, brake work, 
tires and getting vehicles ready 
for emissions inspection." 

With the compute1'ization of 
modem vehicles, Rau invested in 
an $8,000 computer that reads 
trouble codes. 

"It's not like the old days 
when eve1ything was mechani
cal," Rau explained. "We could
n't operate without the computer. 
There are no more carburetors; 
it's all compute112ed foe! injec
tion. 

"My newest wrecker has a gas 
pedal that isn't hooked up to any
thing," added Rau. "It's just a 
rheostat that feeds electI'icity to 
the computerized injection sys
tem through a wire." 

The wrecker runs on diesel 

At the top, the poster pro
claims, "Wanted! For ecological 
crimes against the Quabbin 
watershed and environment." 
Mr. Eck is refened to as a 'Tree 
Nazi aka the Butcher of the 
Quabbin." 

Using forest management 
practices established for maxi
mizing vohune while ma.intain
ing quality, the Quabbin 
Reservoir and watershed has 
been superbly managed for over 
50 years. In fact, the water qual
ity is so pure the Commonwealth 

but sta1ts up immediately on the 
coldest day and nms as quietly as 
a gasoline engine. 

Though maintenance accotmts 
for much of the business, that 
doesn't mean Rau turns away 
other work. The crew installs 
remanufactured engines and 
ti·ansmissions with a three-year 
100,000 mile wammty. Presently, 
a Fannal ti·actor is in the shop get
ting the valves grotmd. 

Locals make up the bulk of the 
clientele. 

"People move away, but still 
come back. We have people who 
have had mnning accotmts with 
us for years. 

"We're a little cramped for 
space with only two bays, but 
there's really no room to add on," 
Rau said. 

In the old days, there were a 
lot of calls to strut engines, espe

cially in 

lK PowerTown 
Apartments 

winter. 
With com
puterized 
ignition 
and long 
life spark 
plugs, a 
call to sta1t 
a car is 
rare, even 
in winter. 

152AvenueA 
PO Box48 
Turners Falls, MA 
413-863-9433 

professionally managed by: 

HallKeen Management, Inc. 
rental office on the comer of Ave. A & 4th St. 

Sharon Cottrell 
Property Manager 

was given a waiver on installing 
a filtiation plant originally man
dated by the federal government 
- saving the Commonwealth bil
lions of tax dollars. 

Yet, these Eco-Tenorists 
believe their view of what is best 
for the Quabbin is somehow 
supe110r. They need to get a life 
and stop their bullying and 
vicious assault on those who 
should be rewarded for their 
work, not condenmed. 

- Genevieve Fraser 
Orange 

Calls for wrecker service for 
accidents is another sto1y. 

"In winter, we sometimes get 
as many calls in one day as Dad 
got in a week." 

Wrecker calls are the most 
interesting pait ofRau's business. 

For instance, the time he came 
across a broken down van in the 
middle of the Gill-Montague 
B11dge, and it turned out to be foll 
of caskets. The driver asked Rau 
to haul the van to a Brattleboro 
funeral home, where they were 
awaiting its a1rival. 

"When we went inside this big 
room," Rau said, ''there were cas
kets stacked up all around. It was 
night; it was dark, and ee11e." 

Another towing call was to 
retI'ieve a car that had gone off the 
road, slid across West Pond, and 
got htmg up on a big rock. 

"Just as soon as I moved the 
cai·, it went through the ice, down 
to the bottom. I hauled it across 
the bottom of the pond and out 
onto the road." 

In an ironic situation, "A dt'iv
ing-school teacher went off the 
road into the Sawmill River," Rau 
added. "That was kinda' fi.mny." 

It's the type of incident that 
makes life at Rau 's 
Stmoco interesting. 111 

11..!:ill 
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GUEST EDITORIALS 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

The following e,xcerpts are taken from an address given by Gary 
Bourbeau of Gill at the Turners Falls Memorial Day Obse,vance: 

Participate in the Cause of Freedom 
BY GARY BOURBEAU 
TURNERS FALLS - I often 
wonder, when I am called upon to 
speak at events like these 
Memorial Day gatherings, what 
there is to say to you about the 
importance of your participation. 
I wonder what more fitting words 
could be spoken, if it were possi
ble, than those that might arise 
from a geranium and flag 
adomed grave. A grave whose 
occupant possessed greater 
courage and character than those 
who disparage their country 
while accepting all she has to 
offer. 

What might that voice tell us 
about himself? Listen with me to 
the voice of one whose sacrifice 
is the reason we are all here 
today. 

This then is what someone 
who has made the ultimate sacri
fice might say ifhe were address
ing us today: 

"I died young. I didn't want to 
die, but I answered America's call 
and came to her defense. I won't 
say that I wore the unifo1m with 
the express intent of losing my 
life, but I certainly considered the 
risks, and found them acceptable, 
weighed against the cause I 
would be fighting for. Would you 
not do the same for the object of 
your love? Will you not then be 
an extension of the love I have by, 
for example, singing the great 
patriotic hymns in paiticipatory, 
heartfelt gusto and enthusiasm? 
No need to be bashful or 
ashamed. My voice would never 
have landed me a position in the 
Boston Symphony Chorus either. 
But will you not, when singing, 
let your voice reach out to the 
heavens, singing of the divinely 
blessed glories ofthis great land? 
When you sing, 'O beautifol for 
heroes proved in liberating strife, 
who more than self their countiy 

loved, and mercy more than life,' 
imagine you are singing it 
expressly for me and all the oth
ers. Also, if you would, come to 
your feet smaitly with hand over 
heait and hat off, at the beginning 
refrain of The Star Spangled 
Banner, your national anthem. 
Stand attentively in honor of the 
colors as they are cairied past. I 
know it's not too much to ask. 
After all, it's not as ifl am asking 
for an aim or a leg. Someone else 
wearing a uniform has given 
theirs in your place - and more. 

When called upon to do so, 
vote. I know you have busy lives, 
but they really ai·e shorter than 
you would like to admit, and you 
have an etemity ahead where you 
don't want to be consumed by 
thoughts of things you wish you 
had done. I've come to realize 
that ve1y often it's the little things 
in life that are the most meaning-

see FREEDOM pg 10 

Are You Having Trouble Receiving Service? 
BY LESLIE BROWN 
MONTAGUE CITY -
Whatever happened to the real 
person at the other end of your 
phone? 

Like many others, I lost power 
during the recent severe sto1ms. I 
also lost the cable connection for 
intemet and television, and my 
phone line, while still attached, 
hung by a few threads. 

I called Verizon to let them 
know their line needed to be 
tacked back up to the side of my 
house. They promised to fix the 
problem within 24 hours. 

I didn't need to call WMECo 
because all of my neighbors had 
already done so. That left 
Comcast. 

A huge maple ti·ee had been 
ripped up by the roots, dirt and 
all, and rested on the power lines. 
The neighborhood waited for lib
eration and meanwhile shared 
info1mation, food, batteries and 
any other necessai'ies. 

My cable was literally tom in 
half, dangling on the lawn. 

Late Thursday aftemoon, 
May 27th, Asplundh ti·ee services 
came down the road, followed by 
the Montague DPW. The tree 
service made short work of dis
membe1'ing the tree, removing 

the pressure on the lines. The 
DPW cleared up the debris. 
Sho1tly thereafter, the power was 
restored. 

My neighborhood was lucky. 
Next moming, before I 

retumed to work, I thought it best 
to notify Comcast of the severed 
cable, since most of my neigh
bors were back online and recon
nected to their televisions. 

The phone book contains sev
eral regional toll-free numbers to 
reach those folks, so I called. I 
heard a computerized message 
that asked me to follow several 
numerical options depending on 
the nature of my question: 
billing, change of account, serv
ice, and repair; in what language, 
confirming what I had previously 
entered, etc., etc. At last, I got to 
a computerized message telling 
me the company was expe11enc
ing difficulties in the ai·ea, but 
they were working on it. 

At numerous silent moments 
in this attempted call, I repeated
ly pressed O to speak with an 
operator, tiying to talk with a real 
person just to make them awai·e 
of my particular issue. I didn't 
expect immediate se1vice; I just 
wanted to repo1t the problem. 

Well, that didn't work. The 

neuti·al computer voice kept 
repeating her mantras. 

Once at work, I logged on (not 
recommended or approved use of 
work time) and went to the 
Comcast site. After a fair amount 
of seai·ching, I found myself at a 
repair chat room. Did I have my 
accotmt number with me? Of 
course not. After reluctantly 
entering the last four digits of my 
social secw'ity number, I was 
allowed entry and then waited in 
the queue, number 19 in line. 

Eventually, it was my tum. I 
typed in my demographic infor
mation and the nature of the prob
lem. Fo1ty minutes later, having 
been wished a "Comcastic" day, I 
had an appointment for someone 
to reconnect my cable line 12 
days later. 

I won't go into the exti·eme 
frustration of that 40 minute chat 
except to say that at one point the 
person with whom I was "chat
ting" asked me if I was tmable to 
receive se1vice. I snapped back, 
''Yes, the line to my house is bro
ken and is lying on the lawn!" 

Many businesses, service 
organizations and educational 
systems have gone to automated 

see SERVICE pg 12 
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Greenfield Voters Nix 
Wastewater Cooling 

for Proposed Biomass Plant 
- 5 -'I Margin of Defeat -

BY JOSHUA WATSON - In 
Tuesday's townwide balloting, 
Greenfield voters ove1whelming
ly rejected the possibility that the 
city sell wastewater for use as a 

concemed that as wastewater was 
vaporized and released from the 
plant, it would cany harmfol 
chemicals and other toxins into 
the atmosphere. 

cooling agent for 
the 47 megawatt 
biomass plant 
plaimed for the I 
-91 Industrial 
Park. 

"This is clearly ahout 
Wendy La

Pointe, an abutter 
to the industi'ial 
park and plant 
opponent said 
she was, "happy 
that Greenfield 
voters had spo
ken for all of 

While the 
Greenfield town 
cotmcil last yeai· 

biomass in general, and 
people don't want it." 

-Wendy LaPointe 
Concerned Citizens 

of Franklin County 

voted to approve the proposal to 
sell treated wastewater to the 
plant, the results on Questions 1, 
2 and 3 on Tuesday's ballot deci
sively ovemtled that decision. 

Approximately 35% of 
Greenfield's registered voters 
weighed in on the issue, voting 
down the referenda by a mai·gin 
of about 5 to 1. 

Matthew Wolfe, p1'inciple of 
Pioneer Renewable Energy, the 
developer of the plant, had 
announced several weeks ago that 
PRE had withdrawn its pennit 
request from the Massachusetts 
Depa1tment of Environmental 
Protection for use of the waste
water. Wolfe said he is now plan
ning to use "diy cooling" technol
ogy, utilizing fans to cool the 
plant, rather than water. 

Opponents of the plant were 

Loeal, Org·anic Prodlu:C, 

Deli, eat in or take out, 

Bakery Specialiti<:'s, 

Franklin Cmmty, loud and clear." 
"This is cleai·Iy about biomass 

in general," she said, "and people 
don't want it." 

Sunday Market 
The Great Falls 

Farmers Market is 
having it's 1st Sunday 
Market on June 13th 

from noon to 4:00 p.m. 
-----------
CORNER OF 2ND STREET 

& AVENUE A • TURNERS 

Stop by and visit this 
growing local market 

:M.('al <.~ Chc<·s<>, Natural Cro<·<•rics, 

Su I ,pl,.nrn ts, & Body Ca,., •. ltrms, f i[l1\ 110roM1Nirr 

@ Monthly Spe<'tals '\;O-OPERAT~-f 
Green Field, Market McCu,ker', Market 

144 Main St ,Greenfield 3 State Street, Shelburne Falls 
Mon-Fri 8-8 Open Daily 

Sat 9·6, Sun 10-5 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
(413) 773-9S67 (413) 62S-9411 

www.franklincommunity.coop 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

LIEBENOW AUTO Boov 
"WE DO THE COMPLETE JOB" 

•Insurance Collision Repairs 
.we Accept All 

/,/ass Repair Sh~ #1839 

774-4420 
163 WELLS STREET 

GREENFIELO 
Insurance Companies 

•Auto Glass Replacements 
•Shop Rental Car 
•Frame & Unibody 

Quality Worlc on All Makes & Models 
Towing & Rental Cars Arranged 

Straightening 

LOCAL PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 

Leaf BusteYs 
Gutter Cleaning and Repairs, 

Spring Cleaning, Power Washing, 

Lawn Maintenance and Odd Jobs 

Call for a FREE Estimate 

Justin Hanecak 
413-512-1553 

~ 

MontagueWebWorbcotn 

Cogito ergo pericu/osus sum, 

www.fourwindsschool.info 863-8055 

Rau'sAuto 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 

(413) 367-2475 
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NOTES FROM THE Gill-MONTAGUE REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

GMRSD Waits for Gill Town Meeting to Revisit FY'11 Budget 
BY DAVID DETMOLD 

The Gill-Montague regional 
school committee will wait until 
after Gill holds annual town 
meeting on June 21st to take 
another look at their proposed 
$16.53 million FY '11 operating 
budget for the district schools. 

Montague town meeting 
voted down the G-M school 
budget on Saturday, by a majori
ty voice vote. Both member 
towns must agree on the dis
trict's budget for it to go into 
effect. 

For the past two years, the 
Gill-Montague school district 
has failed to find agreement from 
the member towns or from joint 
district meetings open to all Gill 
and Montague voters on the 
school committee's budget pro
posals. So for the last two years, 
the state Department of 
Elementary and Seconda1y 
Education has assumed fiscal 
responsibility for the school dis
trict, according to statute, and 
imposed budgets for the district 
schools and mandated the towns 
to fund those budgets. 

Superintendent Carl Ladd told 
the committee on Tuesday night, 

BLUES from pg 1 

light!" as well as calls to learn 
which roads were blocked or 
open for travel, 40 folks arrived, 
some from as far away as 
Greenfield and Turners Falls. 

The music sta1ted at 7:30 p.m. 
We had one hour of fading day
light, and then the flashlights 
came out to light up the ceiling 
and spotlight the pe1fo1mers. On 
with the show! 

Same Old Blues is a local 
band with an eponymous CD. 
Shapson plays guitar and handles 
the vocals. Jon Lawless plays a 
multitude of haimonicas, toted 
neatly in a metal tool box. 

Occasional third member 
Alan Kwtz plays a vai'iety of 
intriguing instruments, all of 
which needed some explanation, 
including a percussion instm
ment he sat on called a cajon, a 
washboard, "Jews" harp, and 
bones! 

These folks play authentic 
ragtime countiy blues from the 
1920s and 30s. They feature the 

"From my perspective, the dis
cussion from Montague town 
meeting was ve1y respectful. 
Most of the people appreciated 
the work the school committee 
and administration had done in 
preparing a level funded budg
et." 

Ladd said the takeaway from 
Montague's town meeting for 
the G-M school district was, 
"We're not attacking you. We 
just don't have $400,000." 

By this, Ladd refen-ed to the 
approximate difference between 
the school district assessment the 
Montague finance committee 
and selectboard believe is afford
able to the town for the coming 
fiscal year ($7,230,327) and the 
assessment that would be 
required to fund the school com
Inittee' s budget ($7,602,878). 

Ladd continued, "There was 
discussion about meeting us half 
way." 

He also noted that some town 
meeting members ( and some 
school committee members) 
advocated for town meeting to 
tum down a budget comproinise 
in order to "keep the state at the 
table" during negotiations seek-

music of Blind Blake, Blind Boy 
Fuller, Mississippi John Hurt, 
Mance Lipscomb, and Reverend 
Gaiy Davis, among others. This 
style of music is also known as 
Piedmont Blues or East Coast 
Blues. 

The term Piedmont Blues 
refers p11mai1ly to a guitar style, 
the Piedmont finger style, chai·ac
terized by a finger picking 
approach that results in a sound 
comparable to piano ragtime. 

The program called for a 
musical histo1y night, therefore, 
prior to each tune, Shapson 
would explain its 011gin and pro
vide fascinating histo1y and tell 
sto11es of the blues artists that 
created or 011ginally perfo1med 
the songs. 

As the shadows lengthened in 
the one room schoolliouse, we 
leained that Shapson actually met 
the famed ragtime blues musician 
Reverend Ga1y Davis, who was 
011ginally from the Cai·olinas but 
later moved to New York. He 
wound up living only half a Inile 
from Shapson, a devotee of his 

ing a long te1m solution to the 
district's budget woes. 

"Gill will weigh in on the 
21st," added Ladd. "We have to 
have discussion on the 22nd, and 
go from there." 

The committee left it at that, 
with the recognition that, accord
ing to statute, the school commit
tee has 30 days from June 5th to 
either reconsider, amend, or 
adopt a revised budget to subinit 
to town meetings in the member 
towns. 

The town of Gill is facing an 
easier task to afford this year's 
assessment for the regional 
schools than Montague, due to a 
slight drop in the enrollment of 
Gill students compared to 
Montague. This dip helps to 
account for the fact that Gill is 
facing an assessment figure 
($1,410,359) only about $13,000 
higher than last year's for the 
Gill-Montague schools. 

Newly elected Montague rep
resentative Ma1je Levenson 
called on the committee to seek 
legal advice about some possible 
anomalies in the procedures by 
which members are elected to the 
committee. Specifically, 

music, though he didn't know it 
at the time! 

In addition to singing all the 
vocals, Shapson played a shiny 
silver metal guitar called a 
National Steel guitar. The metal 
guitar was originally built in 
1927-1941. The body of the gui
tai· is actually nickel plated brass. 
Inside is a ve1y thin bowl shaped 
resonator that can'ies sound much 
louder than a wooden acoustic 
guitar. It was built to be ve1y 
loud, however when the elect11c 
guitar came along, it fell out of 
fashion. The elect11c guitar was 
so much easier to play and put 
out so much more volume for a 
band. The steel guitai· eventually 
became popular in Hawaiian 
music. 

Shapson switched back and 
fo1th on another special guitar, a 
1931 wooden acoustic Maitin. 
He adds, "Although it doesn't 
look it, is quite rare and w01th 
quite a bit now." 

Lawless kept swapping from a 
dozen harmonicas, as he accom
panied Shapson and Kwtz. Since 

Levenson believes the instmc
tions explaining how many sig
natures are needed for school 
committee candidates to qualify 
for the election ballot are 
unclear, and poorly written, and 
need to be revised. 

Levenson ma.intains one can
didate for last year's school com
Inittee election, Linda Kukle
wicz, was disqualified for not 
having enough valid signatures, 
even though she had gathered 
what she thought was the 
required Ininimum based on the 
written instructions. Levenson 
called this a "tragic Inistake." 

Additionally, Levenson 
believes the fact that election 
waffants refer to electing a "Gill 
representative" or "Montague 
representative" to the school 
committee indicates those candi
dates are elected to represent 
their respective communities on 
the school committee. If that is 
the case, Levenson argued, then 
the process by which voters in 
the town of Montague, for exam
ple, get to vote for the candidate 
to represent Gill needs to be 
examined to see if it meets legal 
requirements. 

a harmonica can only play in one 
key, Lawless used a different har
monica practically for every 
song. Lawless plays in the "cross 
haip" style, traditional for play
ing in the ''blues way." 

Kwtz offered ongoing com
mentary on his eclectic instru
ments. First, he told the crowd 
about the unique, boxy, percus
sion instiument he sat on while 
mumming, called the 'Cajon,' a 
Spanish word meaning box. The 
Cajon is actually from Peru, 
therefore it's not ti-aditional to 
blues musicians. But it definitely 
added flair to the band's sotmd. 
"It's like a whole dium kit in a 
box," Kurtz offered. 

Next, Kurtz attempted to give 
an explanation of the derivation 
of the term "Jews ha1p," the most 
logical being a vai'iation on the 
word 'jaws," since it is held in 
the mouth and st111Illllled. 

The washboard was the most 
interesting of his instiuments to 
watch being played, and its sotmd 
was quite amazing, as Kwtz 
stl11Illllled and drtlillllled on the 

In the most recent election, 
57% of voters in the town of Gill 
supported Sandy Brown over 
Jane Oakes to be the Gill's repre
sentative to the school committee 
for another three years. But 58% 
of voters in the town of 
Montague chose Oakes over 
Brown, and since Montague has 
many more voters, that margin 
proved decisive in electing 
Oakes as the new Gill represen
tative to the committee. 

Other school committee 
members, Joyce Phillips and Jen 
Waldron among them, disputed 
Levenson's interpretation, say
ing members are elected to repre
sent both towns in the gover
nance of their schools. Waldron 
said, "I'm a member of the Gill
Montague school committee, not 
just for Gill. I believe we're 
going to bring up tension," and 
raise other questions, such as 
why isn't the town of Gill repre
sented equally on the committee, 
instead of holding three out of 
nine seats, Waldron said. 

The committee voted 7-2 in 
favor of seeking a legal opinion 
on these questions. 

see GMRSD pg 7 

washboard with his metal finger 
picks. 

Finally, Kwtz had to explain 
the histo1y and methods of play
ing the ''bones." Oi'iginally the 
''bones" were typically goat or 
cattle bones rattled together for 
rhythmic effect (siinilai· to rat
tling spoons together), and were 
worldwide in their use and 
appeal. However, Kurtz uses 
modem bones made of wood. 

He explained you can only 
play them in "t11plets." Both the 
washboard and the bones were 
ti·aditional components of 
Piedmont style blues. Times were 
poor and folks used whatever 
was at hand to make music, to get 
through hard times. 

Like the days and nights with 
no electric power that stiuck ow· 
towns two weeks ago. These 
local musicians played for an 
appreciative crowd on that dark 
night for the pure love of playing 
music. And we all surely did 
enjoy our night out "singin' the 
~~~es" with their compa-

11 
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NOTES FROM THE Gill SELECTBOARD deployed. Apparently, neither 
the Gill Elementa1y School nor 
the town hall have back-up gen
erators, and food was lost at the 
elementary school following the 
sto1m as a result. 

Montague Bridge project as they 
were dwmg the course of recon
structing Main Road a few yeai·s 
ago. She said once one lane of 
the bridge is closed to ti·affic, 
police details on that project will 
cease. 

Tall Grass at Cemetery Leads to Complaints 
BY DAVID DETMOLD 
GILL - "We tried to make a 
buck stretch this year," Gill 
cemete1y commissioner Ann 
Marie Klein told the selectboard 
on Monday, in response to accu
sations the grass at the Gill 
Center cemete1y had grown too 
long in the days leading up to 
Memorial Day. "We apologize." 

North Cross Road resident 
Dorothy Day and four other local 
citizens came before the select
board on Monday afternoon to 
complain about the state of 
upkeep at the cemete1y next to 
the Slate Libraiy, across from the 
town common. 

One lady said she had found 
the grass "up to her knees," on 
Thursday, May 27th, and Day 
compared the state of affairs 
after William Cardaropoli 
mowed the cemete1y later that 
evening, but left the raking for 
later, to "a hayfield." 

Commission chair Connie 
Stevens said the commission had 
instiucted Cardaropoli to space 
the mowing to once every three 
weeks this year, rather than every 
two weeks, in order to conserve 
finances. "Who knew the grass 
would grow eighteen inches in 
that time? It's been raining a lot," 
Stevens admitted. "We're going 
back to eve1y two weeks." 

Day said Ha1riet Tidd, who is 
buried in Center Cemete1y, 
"would have rolled over in her 
grave if she could have seen," the 
condition of the cemete1y just 
before Memorial Day, when the 

GMRSD from page 6 

The committee also favored 
selecting representatives from 
within their members to meet with 
the Gill adviso1y committee that is 
studying the Gill-Montague 
regional agreement, and encour
aging the town of Montague to 
find members willing to se1ve on 
a parallel committee. 

At the strut of the meeting, an 
emotional goodbye was bid to 
three long time teachers: Faye 
Jean Smith, with 38 years of serv
ice, Michelle Hazlett, with 35, and 
Gail LeBlanc, also with 35 years 
of teaching at the Gill-Montague 
schools. 

Hazlett prepared a speech for 
the occasion, in which she said, 
"This is a melancholy time for me. 

living tend the graves of their rel
atives more than on other day of 
the year. 

Tidd left the cemete1y com
mission a tidy bequest of 
$52,844 in unrest11cted fi.mds in 
2008. 

Day and a number of other 
volunteers showed up on 
Saturday, May, 29th, to rake up 
the cut grass and to ti'im the tall 
grass arotmd the stones at the 
Center Cemetery. Cardaropoli 
came by later that day, and found 
the clean-up completed, Stevens 
said. 

She pointed out that 
Cardaropoli has a full time job, 
and mows the three Gill cemeter
ies on his off hours. Cardaropoli 
intended to complete the mainte
nance of the cemete1y before 
Memorial Day, and would have 
done so had the voltmteers not 
beaten him to the task. 

"In future, if people have con
cerns, call me first," said 
Stevens. "Othe1wise, we'll have 
eve1yone and his brother up in 
the cemetery taking care of it, 
instead of the conti·actor we pay 
to do it." 

John Ward, presiding over 
one of his first meetings as 
selectboard chair, seemed 
relieved when long time select
board member Ann Banash 
pointed out that the selectboard's 
role in the dispute was merely 
adviso1y, since the cemete1y 
commission is an elected, not an 
appointed board. 

"Keep an eye on conditions," 

Teaching was my entire career. I 
never worked as a waiti·ess; I 
never worked tobacco. I met my 
husband Bill on the front steps of 
the high school in 1983. My par
ents, Lil and Sam Couture, were 
the two best mentors possible. I 
want to thank former supe1mten
dent Dan Mon'ison, who allowed 
me to interview for the position. If 
he hadn't, I never would have had 
the opportunity. Five generations 
of Coutures have lived here and 
set up shop here. I'm proud to 
give back to Turners Falls and the 
town of Montague." 

LeBlanc said she had fmmd her 
family and her second home in the 
Gill-Montague schools. 

"It's always hard to leave any 
home," she said. "Here 1!!!!11 
Igo!" ■ 

.. ,:;,a 

Ward urged the commissioners. 
"We'll be watching," added 

one of the resident cemete1y vol
tmteers. 

A tall sheaf of photographs 
documenting the condition of the 
cemete1y prior to Memo11al Day 
was handed over to the select
board. 

Main Road resident Joanne 
Rabideau talked to the select
board about the need to use 
reflective ban'iers in situations 
where roads are closed 
overnight, as happened arotmd 
Gill following the severe wind 
and thtmdersto1m on May 26th. 

Rabideau pointed out that 
Main Road was closed with non 
reflective ba1riers near Uppingil 
Frum, where a fallen ti·ee was 
htmg up on utility wires for 24 
hours or so. A di'iver in the night 
hit one of the baiTiers, Rabideau 
said. 

Banash said, "People are try
ing to figure out how to deal with 
it when that many roads ai·e out 
and we don't have enough equip
ment." 

"But this is the Main Road," 
Rabdieau protested. 

At least eight roads in Gill 
were ba1ricaded off and closed 
following the storm last month, 
and clean-up continued for days. 

It may be continuing still. 
West Gill Road resident 

Timmie Smith asked the select
board how many generators 
town depaitments have on hand 
to handle future power outages, 
and how they would be 

Rabideau also asked the 
selectboard how closely they 
were supe1vising the major town 
depa1tments, "to see where effi
ciencies can be fotmd." 

Ward said the selectboard 
does not "micromanage," the 
depa1tments, but relies instead 
on depaitment heads to get the 
job done within the constraints of 
the budget. 

Rabideau contrasted the te1m 
"micromanage" with "attention 
to detail," which has a more pos
itive connotation. "Attention to 
detail can get a whole lot done in 
a positive way," she said, and 
Ward agreed. 

Town adininisti·ative assistant 
Ray Pmmgton said he speaks 
with depaitment heads several 
times a week, or in the case of 
highway superintendent Mick 
Laclaire, daily, and said, 
"Operational efficiencies will 
grow out of these conserva
tions." 

Rabideau also questioned 
whether the sti·ess level on Gill's 
two remaining fulltime police 
officers is being affected by the 
requirement to provide work 
details for road construction 
projects, specifically on the Gill
Montague B11dge. 

Banash said the officers gen
erally appreciate the opportunity 
to make the good wages paid by 
the contractor for those work 
details, which she said have not 
been as frequent on the Gill-
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RefAVING Goes SMOOT~ Y IN R-r.vas-r.DE 
in the East Deerfield quany 
where Trew Corporation 
continues to mine, crush 
and screen volcanic u·ap 
rock and red sandstone. 
Towns still resmface roads 
with the "seal and chip" 
method. 

Lane Construction's crew at work in Riverside 

JOSEPH A. PARZYCH composition, the tar most 
RIVERSIDE; SUMERIA likely being coal tar. The 
Charlie Shebeli, who lives town had steel chums that 
on recently repaved were slipped over the 
Meadow Street, remem- deflated rear dual tires of a 
bers when the town of Gill dump buck. Re-inflating 
first paved the sb·eets of the tires held the chums in 
Riverside with tar and sand place. The tluck was then 
in the 1930s. used as a roller. 

"They shoveled sand Automobiles following 
out oftlucks into little piles after the makeshift paving 
eve1y little ways," Shebeli buck picked up tar and 
said. "A tank tluck sprayed sand, coating the underside 
hot tar on the <lilt road and of the automobiles, much 
men threw shovelfuls of to the aillloyance of ch'iv
sand over the tar from the ers. The tar coated the outer 
piles on the side of the edges of fenders and lower 
road." sides of the automobile as 

All the original paving well. Though it made a 
of the streets and roads in cheap undercoating, 
Gill were of tar and sand motoi'ists did not appreci-

Under the Brdge 

BY MITCHELL WALDRON 
GILL • On Thursday, May 
27th, at 7:30 a.m. the Lane 
Construction Company of 
Northfield showed up in 
Riverside to reclaim Walnut 
Street, and a few of the side 
streets leading up to Route 2. 
Reclaiming is what they call it 
when the reclaimer machine 
grinds up the blacktop on a 
road. 

Reclaiming does two 
things. It makes sure that 
when the road is repaved, it 
winds up level with the drive
ways. At the same time, it 
checks for reflection cracks 
before repaving. 

I spoke with Fred Cheney 
from Lane Construction. He 
told me that all the ground up 
blacktop from Walnut Street 
and the side streets in 

ate having to clean tar off 
of the automobile's paint. 

On hot summer days, tar 
roads softened, and tar rose 
to the swface. It stuck to 
people's shoes and got 
tracked into homes. 
Sometimes kids dug out 
small chunks of the more 
solid tar to chew like bub-

Mitchell Waldron 
Riverside would equal about 
600 tons when they finished 
grinding. 

All of Walnut Street was 
reclaimed, along with part of 
Myrtle, Meadow and 
Riverview Drive. 

One week later, on June 
3rd, at about 6:30 in the 
morning, Lane returned with a 
paving machine and repaved 

blegum, not realizing coal 
tar is carcinogenic. 

Oh, the good old days! 
Commonly, in early 

times, towns used coal tar 
when paving because it 
was available and cheap. 
The brown or black sub
stance was a byproduct of 
coking coal to produce coal 

JOSEPH A. PARZYCH SPS crew patched the 
GREAT FALLS - deck with an epoxy type 
Crumbling bridge deck- concrete that sets up 
ing has reached a critical quickly and is able to 
point at the beginning of withstand traffic in little 
the Gill-Montague more than minutes. 
Bridge, on the Turners At the same time, on 
Falls end. the other end on the Gill 

Seven SPS New 
England laborers work
ing with pneumatic 
pavement breakers ham
mered up cmmbling con-

side, another snooper 

~ crete to expose msty 
~ reinforcing bars last 

Thursday. An SPS equip
ment operator loaded 
concrete mbble into a 
dump tmck with a skid 
steer loader. 

was at work 
with men 
videotaping 
the underside 
of the bridge 
to document 
the bridge's 
condition. 
(Poor.) 

Two brave souls from Mimosa Construction string wire rope 
far panels of a work platform on the Gill-Montague Bridge. 

those streets. They were all 
done with the job by the time I 
got home from school at 
about 3:15 p.m. 

One local resident com
plained that the machines 
were very loud, and they 
started the work too early in 
the morning, making a terrible 
racket. But everyone else I 
spoke with in the neighbor
hood seemed very satisfied 
with the repaving job. Except 
for a few people who live on 
streets that did not get 
repaved this time around. 

I asked Gill's highway 
superintendent, Mick 
Laclaire, "Why aren't all the 
roads in Riverside being 
repaired?" He told me the 
town did not have enough 
money to do that. 

Mitchell Waldron is a fifth 
grader at the Gill Elementary 

gas. The tar looked a lot 
like the brownish black BP 
cmde oil coating pelicans 
in the Gulf. 

Later, liquid asphalt 
came into use locally to 
make asphalt and chip 
pavement. The chips were 
angular 3/8" trap rock, pro
duce at Mass Broken Stone 

the bridge girders, 90 feet 
above the river, in order 
to constmct a work plat
form for All Set's "sand
blasting" crew. They 
have already strung hoses 
from the steel shot recy
cling and compressor 
unit, and have cleared 

A tank tluck sprays 325 
degree asphalt onto roads, 
followed by a dmnp tluck 
spreading stone chips with 
a tailgate spreader. It is a 
quick and cheap way to 
resmface roads with a thin 
coat of pavement. 

On May 27th, as 
Mitchell Walch·on rep01ts 
in this week's issue, Lane 
Construction milled about 
one and a half inches of 
pavement from Walnut 
Street, and pa1ts of 
Meadow, Myitle and 
Riverview Su·eets with a 
Wutgen W200 cold planer, 
under the direction of 
milling foreman Fred 
Cheney. The planer has 
wide pipe-like chum, faced 
with sharp hardened teeth 
that chewed off old pave
ment and conveyed the 
pulvei'ized matei'ial iI1to tl'i
axle dump tlucks. 

As young Waldron cor
rectly notes, there is more 
see PAVING page14 

trees. 
All Set has enclosing 

a work area near the Gill 
abutments with canvas to 
contain lead paiI1t dust in 
a negative air situation 
and has begm1 stripping 
paiI1t and mst with steel 
shot. 

Louise Mason, of the 
Massachusetts 
Department of Transpor
tation, said the bridge 
needed to be patched to 
withstand traffic until the 
actual bridge reconstmc
tion and replacement of 
the deck gets m1derway. 
In the meanwhile, the 

Workers 
for Mimosa 
Construction, 
equipped with 
tethered har
nesses, have 
begun the 
tricky job of 
stringiI1g wire 
rope cables 
across the 
underside of 

An SP S carpenter works on farming exposed reinforcing rods on the bridge 
abutment on the Turners side of the bridge. 
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BY DAVID BRULE 
PARIS - Something in the news
paper caught my eye. A new 
exhibit at the Impressionist 
museum - le Musee d' Orsay
entitled Crime and Punishment, 
has just opened, with an authen
tic guillotine as its centerpiece. 
This I needed to see! 

A Quick Trip to the Guillotine 

Capital pmlishment up until 
tllis invention by Dr. G was quite 
medieval, featuring an ingen
ious vai'iety of cmel t01tures and 
beheadings by axe. So tl1e guillo
tine was seen as actually 
hmnai1e. One wag of the pe11od 
exclaimed that all you feel is 
"une sensation a.greable de 
fraicheur" (an agreeable sensa
tion of coolness) as your head 
rolls. 

This was the cha.nee of a life
time, after having taught the 
French Revolution for years, to 
actually have a guillotine experi
ence, up close but, eh, not too 
personal. 

The aiticle stated that several 
obstacles had almost stopped the 
undertaking. Many considered 
the exhibit too repulsive and 
apparently, it hadn't been easy to 
actually find a working guillo
tine. Since t11e deatl1 penalty was 
abolished by the French in 1981, 
and given the powerful loathing 
inspired by tllis machine, they 
were all dismantled and sent to 
the dustbin ofhisto1y. 

If you didn't know, prior to 
the 1980s, t11ere was no trip to the 
chair nor let11al i1tjection nor gas 
chamber for those on Dea.th Row. 
In France, it was off with your 
head! 

The a1ticle that triggered this 
excursion appeared in the 
Intemational Herald Tribune, by 
Doreen Caivajal, ai1d it covered 
the challenges of preparing the 
exhibit. Tmstees of tl1e musemn 
resisted the whole concept, 
because they felt that including 
the guillotine was just too 
grotesque and macabre for the 
museum, which has on peima.
nent display the light aiiy works 
of Monet, Renoir, Degas, and 
their contemporai'ies. 

However, Robert Ba.diI1ter, 
tl1e fo1mer Minister of Justice 
who succeeded in abolishiI1g the 
guillotiI1e back in tl1e 80s pushed 
hard for the exhibit and finally 
got his way. He was quoted as 
sayiI1g: "What does the world 
watch on television today? 
Crime, the police, the police 
commissioner, the judges, the 
la.wyei·s. CI'ime is ai1 endm'ing 
fascination for hmnans." 

He was right. The musemn 
has averaged 4000 visitors a day, 
and high schools have booked 
group tours through tl1e montl1 of 
July. 

The main problem in getting 
tl1e exhibit up and nmning how-

ever, tm11ed out to be tliat no one 
could find a real guillotine. Once 
abolished, the French wasted no 
tune in traslling the national sup
ply of this infernal machine. 
Finally one was fom1d, the last of 
its species iI1 existence. 

Trailing la Veuve, the Widow, 
from museum to museum, they 
finally located the last one in a 
militaiy fo1t outside Paris iI1 a 
comer of a cluttered cellar. They 
were told they could bon-ow the 
guillotine, provided they never 
retmn it! This 1872 model, with 
its spriI1g-action, push button 
efficiency was dusted off, refur
bished and set up in the exhibit 
room under a trailing black veil 
at the far end of the second 
gallery. 

The a1ticle cites a certain 
repugnance among curators to 
actually include the guillotiI1e in 
the show, but as the concept 
evolved, there was cleai'ly no 
way to mount an exhibit on 
Clune and Pmlishment without 
giving the "Nation's Razor" its 
place. Unfo1tunately tl1e last exe
cutioner, the headsman, could 
not be present, having died ( of 
old age) in 2008. 

He had guillotined the last 
c11minal to be executed in 
France, Roger Bontems, iI11972. 
The mai1 who did the honors, a 
Monsieur Chevalier, had per
fo1med his task without knowiI1g 
it would be for the last tune, hav
ing brought his son to work with 
lmn to see how t11e job was done, 
in tl1e expectation he would take 
over when him when he retired. 
The executioner's position is typ
ically a hereditaiy one, passed 
down tluough the generations 
from father to son. However, the 
younger Monsieur Chevalier was 
soon to be m1employed. 

The condemned man, 
Bontems, didn't actually kill any
one, but he did paiticipate in a 
prison uprising that left two 
hostages dead, as Caiva.jal 
rep01ts. Monsieur Bontems, by 
the way, knocked back a cognac 
or two, was placed in the head
lock, down came the blade, and it 
was over. Mr. Badinter, a yom1g 
lawyer at t11e ti.me, tm·ned away 
at the last moment. 

So there we were, on a beauti-
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ful momiI1g in May in Paris, trav
eling by subway to tl1e museum. 
We passed undei· the Place de la 
Concorde where the original 
guillotine had been set up dm'ing 
tl1e French Revolution in 1789. 
Dr. Guillotin was its inventor, 
and had developed his ma.clline 
as a more efficient and humane 
means of elinllliatiI1g enemies of 
tl1e new Republic. 

French social and political 
philosophers had had a great 
influence on pre-revolutionaiy 
thought iI1 Ame11ca., and the 
American Revolution of 1776 
helped set the stage for the 
French Revolution of 1789. But 
whereas our revolution stopped 
at the poiI1t where relatively 
wealthy men, many of them 
slaveholders, consolidated power 

Off the subway at the stop 
called Sofe11110, after a quick 
visit to ai1 m·esistible pastiy shop, 
ai·ound a comer and there we are. 
A deep breath, and iI1to the famil
iar Orsa.y we go. We enter a 
se11es of gaUe11es to the side of 
the main exhibition hall. In tl1e 
darkened first galle1y, the 14 foot 
tall guillotiI1e stands wreathed in 
a black veil, watched over by a 
porti·ait of Lucifer, with glowiI1g 
red eyes. A quote from Victor 
Hugo faces Lucifer: "One can 
have a ce1tain indifference about 
the death penalty, not quite 
knowing whether to say yes or 
no, m1til one sees wit11 tl1eir own 

King Louis XVI at the guillotine on January 21st, 1793 
in this vintage paintingfrom Larousse Enc_)'clopedia 

and framed the Constitution, the eyes a guillotine." 
French Revolution spun out of But tllis is an art exhibit after 
conti·ol and led to the Reign of all, and this is France, so there 
TeITor. By the ti.rne RobespieITe ai·e more than 400 works assem
reached the climax of his power, bled arom1d tllis theme of Crime 
thousands and thousands had and Pmlishment. The first paiI1t
fallen victim to the guillotine. ings evoke themes from the 
The clergy, p11ests, bishops, ai'is- Bible, ai1d the 6t11 Commai1d
tocrats, political moderates all ment "Thou Shalt Not Kill." One 
made the quick ti·ip to the painting depicts the first criini
Na.tion's Razor on the Place de la nal, Cain, who cai11es within 
Concorde for public execution llllllSelf his own pmlishment -
before cheering crowds. The sev- culpability and cmshiI1g guilt. 
ered heads of t11e more famous We are remiI1ded of the 
victiins were held up for view. extended falnily of holnicide: 

Heads really rolled during pai1·icide, iilfai1ticide, regicide, 
those bloody days, includiI1g genocide et al. From this point 
King Louis XVI and Queen fo1wa.rd iI1 the exhibit, the visitor 
Ma11e AntoiI1ette, followed a few views depictions of all of the 
yeai'S later by the ve1y same ones above by some of tl1e great mas
who had sent so many others to ters: Goya, Blake, Pmd'hon, 
t11e blade, ai1d were responsible David, Gericault, Daumier, 
for the regicide, includiI1g Degas, down to Andy Wai·hol. 
Danton ai1d RobespieITe hiinself. But it is the towe1111g machiI1e 
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that lures you closer at the outset. 
It is remarkably simple: a plailk 
where the victim is held in place 
face down, the wooden collai· 
tluough which the head is placed, 
a copper basin to catch head ai1d 
blood, a wicker basket in which 
the cadaver is placed. Efficient, 
as mentioned eai·lier: one second 
you're there, one second later, 
you're not there anymore. 

In the gallery, va11ous emo
tions flood over the visitor iI1 
quick succession: fascination, 
hoITor, revulsion, gallows hmnor. 
The Nation's Razor indeed. I'm 
reminded of the New Yorker cai·
toon: the condemned is placed 
wit11 head under the guillotine 
blade, when t11e gracious execu
tioner leans over, Siniling, ai1d 
asks, "Pa.per or plastic?" 

It's difficult to linger for long 
in front of the coldly efficient 
machiI1e. Other rooms in the 
exllibit, 18 in all, cove1111g differ
ent vai'iations on the theme draw 
you fuither into tllis exhibit of 
macabre and artful mayhem. 
Severed heads, vai·ious body 
parts, death masks lead you from 
room to room as your sensitivi
ties get dulled and revulsion 
grows. No wonder high school
e1'S love tllis show. 

There see1ns to be a particulai· 
fa.sciI1ation with maidens, 
damsels and bloody daggers. 
Women assassins like Chaifotte 
Corday who killed revolutiona1y 
hero Ma.rat in his bathtub a.re 
beautifully p01trayed. Chaifotte 
is in good company along with 
paintings of bloody crunes per
petrated by Salome, Judith, 
Messa.line, Lady Ma.cBeth. 

I quickened my pace, having 
seen enough. I lingered long 
enough to stand in front of a 
wooden Dea.th Row door 
reti'ieved from a p11son for tllis 
exllibit. I jotted down tl1e grafitti 
of the condemned: "Adieu, 
Frisette, adieu, adieu. 1889", 
"Pas de chai1ce, 1912." By then, 
I really needed to get back to my 
familiar museum rooms witl1 old 
friends like Monet, Sisley, 
Pissairn, and get back to cele
bratiI1g life. 

After a reassuring stroll 
through the bright, crowded 
roo1ns, I headed for tl1e nearest 
bisti·ot on the comer. I needed to 
put tilings back iI1 order. I tossed 
back a cognac witl1 an expresso 
for chaser, in mem01y of poor 
Roger Bontems who holds the 
dubious distinction of being the 
last mai1 to make the ti'ip to the 
guillotiI1e. 
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FINALS from pg 1 
put them down one, two, three in 
the top of the third. 

With two away in the bottom 
of the inning, it took Katie 
Rinaldi's single over first to get 
things going. Ollari followed 
with a drive into shallow left 
field, and Katelyn Dodge went in 
to nm for Ollari. 

Dakota Smith-Poiter hit it to 
the right of second basewoman 
Hannah Casey, who fielded it in 
haste and made the only enor of 
the game with a wild throw past 
first, allowing Rinaldi to score 
and Tumers to take the lead. 

Granby's centerfielder Hillary 
Ladeau prevented forther damage 
with a beautifol running catch on 
a long fly ball from Butynski, 

retiring the side. 
French made a strong throw 

from sho1tstop to first, beating 
Granby's lead batter by a mil
lisecond in the top of the fowth, 
and the clouds let loose again. 
Johnson dribbled to short, and 
Callahan flied out to left. 

Tumers came to bat deter
mined to improve the score in the 
bottom of the fowth, in steadily 
pow'ing rain. French led off with 
a tremendous smash that stuck to 
the fair side of the third base line 
like a magnet, plowing a foiTow 
deep into left for a standup dou
ble. Costa btmted safely, advanc
ing her to third, then stealing sec
ond. Waldron shuck out. 

Mailloux sacrificed to score 
French. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

Bellows singled to shallow 
left, driving in Costa, putting 
Twners up 5 - 2, and Rinaldi 
went down swinging. 

After an uneventful fifth 
inning of play, Granby came back 
gritting their teeth and hoping to 
get back on the scoreboard in the 
sixth. 

Mailloux cleaned the sand out 
of her cleats, tmperturbed. 

Brooke Labrie smacked the 
ball solidly between sho1tstop 
and third. One on. 

Brielle Engelbrecht singled 
past the outsn·etched glove of 
Waldron at second. Two runners 
on; no outs. 

Raining harder. A ball. A 
strike. One and two. Granby's 
Noelle Menard goes down 

HOUSING REHABILITATION PROGRAM 
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swinging, and Labrie steals third 
to put Granby in sco1'ing position 
with one away. 

Then, with Labrie taking too 
long a lead towards home, catch
er Ollari fired to third to cut off 
her ren·eat. With nowhere else to 
nm, Labrie dashed toward the 
plate, but Butynski made a per
fect throw from third, and Ollari 
put the tag on her. 

Mailloux struck out the last 
batter, pitching her way out of the 
inning with no damage done. 

Brittany York, in briefly for 
Waldron, singled in the bottom of 
the sixth with two away, but 
Maillottx's long drive to center 
fell neatly in Callahan's mitt to 
retire the side. 

Last gasp for Granby, with one 

FREEDOM from pg 5 

fol - family, community events, 
church, public service, civic 
responsibility. When you are 
serving and sacrificing for others, 
you are in essence serving your
self. Strive to discover and 
address those things that are big
ger than yourselves. fugratitude is 
so ugly in its lack of appreciation 
for those things given by the hand 
of God. Appreciate them for your 
own sake, and prese1ve them for 
those who are to follow. It's hard 
to imagine living without the lib
e1ties you are accustomed to, but 
believe me when I tell you, they 
are w01th the small sacrifices you 
can make each and eve1y day to 
help assure their perpetuation. 

Now I want to remind you that 
your cotmtiy's chaiter, the United 
States Constitution, recognizes 
certain inalienable, God-given 
rights. These ai·e not granted by 
the benevolence of the govem
ment, but by your creator, and 
therefore cannot be taken away 
save by your consent. Please 
don't devalue or debase through 
apathy that which I and others 
have so deai·ly paid to prese1ve. 
Likewise, remember that as a cit
izen of the United States of 
America, your privilege of 
immense liberty only dreamed of 
by many beyond her borders 
comes with tremendous responsi
bility. Look at the person to your 
left and to your right, behind you 
and before. Go ahead, look. I 
fought and died not only to pro
tect your rights and libe1ties, but 
theirs as well. Don't n·ample on 
them. They're not just yours. 
fudeed, stI'ive to honor their 11ghts 
as if you are protecting your own 
- because you are. A republic 
fotmded on the p1'inciple of self-
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away, and Granby's Cote drove 
the ball hai·d for a hole to the left 
of Waldron. But Tumers second 
basewoman made a great nmning 
snag, denying an easy single. The 
next batter drove the ball into 
center field; one on, two out. 

Pinch hitter Grace Jamison, 
appearing for the first time in the 
game, smashed the ball to deep 
right center, doubling in a nm, 
and making Tumers fans feel 
relieved that Waldron's quick 
glove had just denied Cote the 
chance for Jamison to notch a 
second RBI. 

A pop foul to Ollari's glove 
put the game out of reach for 
Granby, and put Tumers 
on the bus for the finals 1, 
on Saturday at UMass. !I 

govemment 234 yeai·s ago, can 
no longer be considered an exper
iment. You need to pray that a 
fotme generation doesn't call it 
just a memo1y, or a failure. 

My freedom is now complete, 
made pe1fect by a just and merci
fol God. Yours, on the other hand, 
is fragile, and can be easily bro
ken by tyranny, shod with an iron 
clad boot, eager to trample its del
icate shards underfoot. 
Sometimes, I picture the cause of 
libe1ty as a delicate, dew bejew
eled web, held together only by 
the sinews of wisdom tempered 
by mercy, and power qualified by 
justice. Such a treasure as that 
which God has granted you in 
this nation, to recover once lost, is 
exn·emely rare and difficult. 

Remember these names: 
Bunker Hill; Valley Forge; 
Gettysburg; the Ardennes; 
No1mandy; Iwo Jima; Chosin 
Rese1voir; Khe Sahn; Grenada; 
Fallujah. Oh, there ai·e many oth
ers, but these are illustI-ative of 
the blood-soaked eaith at home 
and abroad, pleading for justifica
tion of the sao'ifices from whom 
that blood was spilt. 

But don't shed a teai· for me 
today. It's okay, really it is. From 
the safety peace and comfo1t of 
my Savior's arms, I enjoyed the 
parade today. The local high 
school marching band, the scouts, 
the firefighters and policemen, 
the old vets and young recruits, 
you with your camera and flag at 
the roadside. I'm not addressing 
you to solicit sympathy. I only 
wanted to thank you for remem
be1'ing, and challenge you to be a 
responsible member of your great 
republic, and to nurture a love for 
the land so dearly bought llll\lll■ 
and protected Ill~ 
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in the range of $7,416,878.
Ladd acknowledged the diffi-

culty both sides of the budget bal-
ancing effort were facing when
he said, “This is the leanest budg-
et in memory. I don’t believe we
can cut our way or tax our way to
fiscal responsibility.”

Ladd said the budget he pro-
posed would allow no room for
cost of living increases for staff or
administrators for the second year
in a row.

Ladd also said the district,
already enrolling more ‘choice
in’ students than any other district
in Franklin County except
Frontier, is poised to attract more
students back, both from within
the district and from outside the
district as well, due to a cohesive
elementary curriculum and a
strong menu of advanced place-
ment courses in the upper school.

Sheffield Elementary’s MCAS
scores are improving, Ladd said,
in English language arts and
mathematics, above state ade-
quate yearly progress targets, one
of the few elementary schools in
the region able to make that
claim.

“Regardless of socio-econom-

ic disadvantage our students
sometimes face, we are making
gains.”

Ladd said he had been defend-
ing programs like art and music
in the schools, to avoid further
loss of students (and the state aid
that follows them) to school
choice.

“We have a ‘choice out’ prob-
lem in the district,” said Ladd.
“But if we get families early, they
stay.”

School choice and charter
school tuition losses presently
cost the GMRSD more than a
million dollars a year in state aid.

Selectboard chair Pat Allen
thanked Ladd for his efforts, and
said she wished similar progress
on balancing the budget had been
made years ago, before the town
had dug itself into “such a huge
hole.”

The GMRSD budget was
predicated on saving half of the
district’s $702,000 cash reserves
to help balance the budget in the
next fiscal year, which is project-
ed to be worse in terms of state
aid losses than this year. 

The town of Montague has
about $800,000 in reserves.  

Finance committee chair John
Hanold said meeting the school
department’s budget request
would require the town to spend
so heavily from those reserves
that, “Moving ahead to another
year when it is unlikely we’ll see
level funding, the likely reality is
we will use up all town reserves
by FY ’12.”

And there’s the rub.
In other business, town meet-

ing rejected a move by Precinct
2’s Jeanne Golrick to level fund
town departments at last year’s
level, and approved a $7,164,447
operating budget for general gov-
ernment. Due largely to the onset
of debt exclusion payments (in
FY ’11 $220,000) for the new
police station, that figure rose by
5.12% from FY’10. 

“I don’t under-
stand why, in eco-
nomic times like
these, we don’t level
fund,” said Golrick.

But Hanold con-
demned her amend-
ment as a “broad
brush approach…
that in effect looks
at the town in total,
rather than depart-
ment by depart-
ment,” and “does

not recognize the need of provid-
ing town services.”

Chief of police Ray Zukowski
noted that the police department
budget had actually declined by
.02% ($263) from last year, due
to a retirement and the hiring of a
new officer at a lower step of
salary.

Town meeting granted a
request by Zukowski to appropri-
ate $35,000 for a new police
cruiser this year, even though he
told the meeting Ford will be
coming out with a more fuel effi-
cient model next year. The town’s
police crusiers presently get ten
miles to the gallon, Zukowski
said.

The fuel efficient model due
out next year will get 20 miles to
the gallon.

Zukowksi warned against
granting a request from Carroll’s
Market in Millers Falls to petition
the state legislature for a new all
alcohol license for the town of
Montague, to allow the market to
sell hard liquor along with beer
and wine. The police chief said
such a move, if granted, would
increase shoplifting among
minors, and aggravate the tenden-
cy of underage patrons to solicit
adults to purchase alcohol for
them.

“I don’t think they’ll have the
staff to monitor that. You don’t
need more hard liquor in the town
of Montague. It’s pretty user
friendly in that regard.”

But  finance committee
Andrew Killeen expressed the
sentiment of the majority of town
meeting when he said, “I believe
in freedom,” and since liquor is a
legal commodity for sale in the
town of Montague, Killeen said,
the town should give the store
owner (Govind Bhai Patel; Jai
Ambe Inc.) the benefit of the
doubt “and our blessing,” and
petition the state for an extra
liquor license for Carroll’s
Market.

The last article on Saturday’s
town meeting warrant sparked live-
ly debate. The article “relating to
ending the expenditure of
resources on U.S. warfare and mili-
tary occupation in Iraq, Afghanistan
and Pakistan” would have required
the town to ask its congressional
representatives to vote against con-
tinued funding for the wars, or any
increase in troop levels in
Afghanistan.

Here are excerpts from the
debate:

Moderator Ray Godin: Ladies
and gentlemen, I’ll throw this out to
you, whether or not you want to dis-
cuss this at any length. My feeling
on this is that this town meeting
doesn’t have any authority whatso-
ever. There’s nothing binding here
on the selectmen; there’s nothing
binding on the town, and any vote
you take is certainly not binding on
the United States Congress. So
how far you want to go with this is
entirely up to you.

Montague resident Elliot
Tarry, who brought the petitioned
article forward: We just sat
through the entire meeting hearing
the ingenuity of the finance commit-
tee and all the members here
squeezing every penny out of a
budget to try to maintain level serv-
ices. I believe that the resources we
could be using for the education
budget and for other budgets that
used to come from federal revenue
sharing have been dropping precip-
itously.

This actually would tell our rep-
resentatives, as other towns have
done, that we want those funds to
come back here for our community,
and we want the wars to end. It’s
simply a way of letting the legisla-
ture and the public officials know
that 58% of discretionary funds go
to military spending. [Congress-
man] Barney Frank has put forth an
amendment that would cut 25% of
the military budget. 

This is a way of telling
Congressman Olver and the sena-
tors through our elected officials
here that this is the direction the
towns who have struggled and
scrimped and saved for years want
them to go. 

I would hope you would vote in
favor of simply advising our legisla-
tors. A little note: this is the process
that took place in town meetings to

end slavery. It is advisement from
town and city councils that legisla-
tors actually do want to hear. 

David Detmold (Precinct 5): I
just take the slightest bit of excep-
tion to what the moderator said. I do
believe that town meetings in New
England have historically made
their opinions known and taken
stands on many such issues. We
can’t know ahead of time what influ-
ence our votes would have on our
elected representatives, but
democracy lives here in this com-
munity and this forum as well, so I
thank you for taking a few minutes
to think about this.

When we can’t afford to provide
access up to a cemetery (Dry Hill)
where some of our veterans are
buried in this town, I think it’s obvi-
ous we need more resources in our
local community. Rather than bury
more veterans because of a war
started on the premise of Weapons
of Mass Destruction that aren’t
there. Or a war that continues an
effort to prop up a government like
in Afghanistan, which practices
democracy by stuffing ballot boxes.
Corruption and narcotics – that’s
what we are propping up in
Afghanistan. 

We’ve lost 4400 men and
women in Iraq and 1000 in
Afghanistan. We’ve lost $1trillion to
those efforts and our communities
here at home are suffering. We
need that money here at home, and
we need our people back here on
our own shores. So I think we
should weigh in.

Leslie Cromack (Precinct 1):
This is a noble cause, but as a town
meeting member, and as a repre-
sentative of the town of Montague,
I’m very, very uncomfortable with
this. I will vote against this. That
does not mean I am opposed to
this. It simply means I am uncom-
fortable representing other people
in the town of Montague [on a ques-
tion of this nature]. Ms. Allen allud-
ed to the fact that a couple of peo-
ple have approached her, and they
have approached me on this as
well. Once again, my feeling is that
I am very uncomfortable making a
decision on this for the people of
the first precinct.  

Art Gilmore (Precinct 2): I too
have had a number of telephone
inquiries from veterans. I’m a veter-

Montague officials focused on budgets for town departments and schools at Satruday’s meeting
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187 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA • 413-863-4346

OOn e   CC e n tt u r yy ,   OOn e   FFaamm ii ll yy

Professional Painting & Decorating

Contractor - Retailer

VOTES from pg 1

DETMOLD PHOTO

Montague Rejects Call
to Cut War Bucks

Free Workshop on

SECCURRINNGG BUUSSINNESSSS

FFINNAANNCCINNGG

Thurrssdaayy,,  JJunne  1177th

8 to 10 p.m., Community Room at
282 Avenue A, Turners Falls

This free 1-1/2 hour work-
shop is presented to inform peo-
ple about developing a business
plan in addition to what lenders
are looking for now, and how to
best prepare for obtaining
financing. Questions and discus-
sion to follow. All local residents
are invited. Light refreshments
served. Call (413) 863-4316 to
reserve seating.
Sponsored by Franklin County CDC

and Greenfield Savings Bank.

Patrick Smith 
CSSL # 100236 

Toll Free 
866-262-5361 

Montague, MA 01351 

413-367-2228 
FAX 413-367-2212 

BT'~ 
ncJcYCLE 
274 Rt. 2, Gill 

• heated clothing • used bikes 
• boots • gloves (4131863-9543 

Allan• David 
email: AJCYC@CROCKER.COM • accessories 

• gift certificates WWW.AJCYClE.COM 

SKIP'S ROADSIDE DINER 
Pouse, ITALIAN a AMERICAN FARE 
Open 10:30AM-3:00PM Daily· Closed Sundays 

Boston Globe States: 

Best Polish Food this 
side of Krakow! 

24 French King Hwy@TF Bridge 
863-9991 

LICENSED, INSURED 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING, ALL PHASES 

POWER WASHING 

BRIAN MCCUE, PRcSIOENT 

240 G~EENFIELD ROAD• MONTAGUE, MA 01351 

PHONE & FAX: 413-367-9896 • RENAISSANCEPAINTINGCOMPANV.COM 
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WAR from page 11 stituents who voted for me in my 
precinct. I do not think any of us 
here have a right to just our opinion, 
but we should be expressing, find
ing out, the opinions of the people 
within our precincts, and we don't 
know that. The only way we can find 
out about that is by placing this peti
tion on a public ballot. 

an of World War II, Korea, Vietnam 
and the Dominican Republic crisis. 
So that gives me a good right to say 
what I want to say about this article, 
this petition. 

However, whatever my opinions 
are makes no difference. But it 
makes a difference to my con-

56 First Street, Unity Park Fieldhouse, Turners Falls, MA O I S76 

Phone: (••JS) 863-3216/ Fax: (-t,13) 863-3229 
Office Hours: Mondays - Fridays; 8:30am - ••:30pm www.montague.net 

YOUTH PROGRAMS 
SUMMERPI.AYGROUNDPROGRAM 

Design Squad & Boston Children's Museum, hos returned! 
Playi,,round Program Dates & Times: 7 Wt.'Ck PiogP1m; Monet,); J,me 28 - Friday. Aug ·13 
iV!onchys du:u 1:ridays: 9:00.un - 3:(X)pm (Discovexy and Spot'TS & Adventures) 

9:(X.hm - 12:15pm (Pre--:ichool Pltygroup) 
Registmtion Deadlines - Registnuions due the previous Wednesday for the wed in ,vhid1 you 
arc inreccstt'CI. 

PRE-SCHOOLPIAYGROUP-(Ages 3-5). 
\'(1,en: Mondays tliroqy1 Fridays: 9:00 am .. 12:15 pm. 
R-cs: Montai,>ue Rcsidcm,;-$25.00/d,ild/wc.-cl< Non ro;idc:nr.;-S-,S.OO/d1ild/wttl< 

DISCOVERYPROGRAM-(Ages 5 -12). 
\X11cre Various sires 
f-ees Monmgue Residents: SSS.00/child/wt-ek Non--Residents: Si0.00/cllild/week 

SPORTS&ADVENlURES-(Ages 9 -13). 
Fees: Moumgue Rcsidenffi: ~65.00/child/wrek Non--Resnents: $80.00/cbild/week 

Summer Playground Curricula 
Design Squad & Boston Chidren's Museum - ore educational initiatives that focuses 
on math. science. and engineering. Kids will be engaged in hands-on engineering 
activities that will help them hone their problem--solving ond teornbuilding skils 
Literacy Program. Through extensive research, the Hasbro SUT1mer Leaming 
Initiative hos developed fun and hteracfive ways to incorporate lterocy acfivities 
into summer progrc:ms. 
The Design Squad, Bosfhn Children's Museum, and liura~ programs are adm.in,. 
istered by The Ha.sflro Summer Learning Initiative which promotes learning arul 

literacy in a.ftersckool aru1 summer programs in W esurn Massachusetts. 
Special farulingfor these programs was provided by the Jessie B. Cox Trust. 

SUMMER BLUEFISH SWIM TEAM 
\\'ho: NEW SWIMMER l'RE--REOU lSITE • All new $wimmcrs must attend a ses-
sion where rllcy will be required to succcssfnlly perform an in-water sliills ccsr to be eli
gible for team participation. 
When: June 1 chxough Early /mid August 
~ .. Most mcecs will be hcld Tuesday evenings starting June 22. 
PRACUCE f • Held l\fonday & Thmsday evenings: 

EEES.; Montague Residents .. Guppies (NO\·icc) / Minnows (Intermediates)= 
$95.00, JV Dolphins= $100.00 / Dolphins (Advanced) = $105.00 

Non Residents• Guppies (Novice) / Minnows (Jncermediares) = $110.00, 
JV Dolphins = $115.00 / Dolphins (Advanced) = S1 20.00 

CONTACT US FOR A PROGRAM/REGISTRATION BROCHURE/ 
E,uolbricnt :--'lin.: 24 Max.: 35 (Em-01/,11,11/ /i111its s11p,r,dr "JistmtiU11 d,adli11e) 

SWIMMING LESSONS - Multiple Levels Served! 
\X'hen: Saturday mornings; June 26 • r\ugust 7 
Where: Turners 1:aUs I-Ugh School Pool 
Fees: Montague Residents = S40.00 Non Residenrs = $45.00 

Regi.stration Deadline: Friday, June 12 

YOUTH TENNIS PROGRAM -_Ages s --12 
Session I: Week of June 21 - Week of Jul)' 16 
Session 11: Week of July 19 - Week of August 13 
Regi.stratier, Dradli11c: F,id(f); )""' 11 R,gistmtie1t Dradliuc: Flid'f); jt,fy 9 

Pees: Montague Residents= $40/scssion, Non·rcsidcnts = $45/session 
Enrollment l\finimum/ class: 5 Enrollment Max./ class: 8 

BEGINNERS THROUGH ADV ANCBD SERVED! 

ADULT PROGRAMS 
ADULTTENNIS PROGRAM-Ages 18 & Up 
Session I: Week of June 21 - \Xleek of Jul)' l6 
Scssjon II: Weck of July 19 - Week of August 13 
R,gistmtion Otadhi,e: F,i,l'9, J1111c 11 R,gistratiqn Oe,,dline: rri,10), J"fy 9 

~ Momague Reside111s = $35/scssion, Non-residents= S40/session 
Enrollment Minimum/class: 4 Enrollment Max./class: 8 

Consult wiih rour Tennis lnsuuctor on where you need co be placed for Session II 

BEGINNERS THROUGH ADV ANCBD SERVED! 

FAMILY PROGRAMS 
FAMIL YT ENNIS PROGRAM 
Session I: Week of June 21 - Week of J,di• 16 Reg. Det1d/i,1e: FridtfJ•,)111:e 11 
Session 11: Week of July 19 -Week of August 13 Reg. DMdli11e: ttid'!);)11/y 9 

\X'hen: Tuesdays & Thursdays; 7:00pm - 7:50pm 
Fees: 1'fontague Residents = $15/Fam.ily Memb,r, Non-residents = St 8/Pam.ily Memb.r 
Enrollment Minimum/class: 4 Enrollment Max./class: 10 

CONTACT US AT 863-3216, or 
~ for more information! 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

I see no reason, for we have 
many problems in this community 
financially, to be coming up with a 
petition like this to face this group 
that has been here all day facing 
money problems. 

I'm asking you, very faithfully, I 
would hope you would vote this 
petition down for those men and 
women who are over there in 
Afghanistan and Iraq fighting terror
ism, rather than fighting terrorism 
as we saw in New York City just 
recently - blowing up schools and 
churches here, rather than having 
our young men and women stop
ping terrorism over there. 

Jeff Singleton (Precinct 1): I 
agree there's a tradition of town 
meeting debating resolutions like 
this, as long as we don't take up too 
much time. I'm going to vote 

SERVICE from page 5 
menus and the opportunity to 
enter your party's extension if 
you are lucky enough to know it. 
These personnel and cost saving 
measures are an eno1mous pub
lic relations mistake, and I pre
dict will cost these providers of 
goods and se1vices much in the 
way of business and good will. 

My line of work requires con
siderable contact with the public, 
especially parents, and the phone 
rings quite a bit. When I pick up 
an outside line and answer it, the 
caller often says they had 
expected a machine and they 
seem very grateful to hear a 

UNWANTED from pg 3 
sible for it." 

Neville pointed out there is 
another pile of mattresses that 
has been moldering beside 

WEDIG 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• Washed Stone 
• Title V Sand & Gravel 
• Processed Gravels 
• Red Rock Stone 

• 50# bags or bulk 
• Brick Red Bark Mulch 
•Mason Sand 
•TRG 
• Loam, screened/unscreened 

(413) 714-1285 

against the resolution because it 
lumps together Iraq and 
Afghanistan, which are fundamen
tally different conflicts. 

The Afghanistan conflict: we 
were directly attacked from there, 
so we went in to shore up a failed 
state. Whether it will be successful 
or not, I think the motivations are 
fundamentally different. 

Also, there was a strong con
sensus across the political spec
trum about the situation in 
Afghanistan, and we went to war 
based on that consensus. I think 
the National Priorities Project 
[which Tarry cited, showing 
Montague residents have spent or 
have become indebted to spend 
$26.4 million in federal taxes for the 
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, to 
date] does interesting work in show-

human voice. When I personally 
respond to voice mail I am often 
thanked to an extravagant degree 
by people who have had the 
unusual experience of talking 
with an actual person who has 
taken the time to respond to their 
call, and who actually gives a 
hoot about their concems. 

Have we reached the point 
where real conununication is no 
longer impo1tant? If so, we are 
in real trouble in too many ways 
to mention. 

I wonder what it was like 
when you cranked or dialed your 
home phone and talked directly 
with a local operator who then 

another spot on Old State Road 
for a number of years. 

Board chair Andrew Goodwin 
responded, "If you say the town 
should pay for it, it could foster 
behavior that becomes ve1y 
bad." 

Jaime Hackett said, "It is 
interesting to see how things 
travel. There is a tremendous 
revolution of materials in 
advance of 'anything goes' 
days." 

Sharp promised to call the 
Mass Department of 
Transportation, since Old State 

June 10 , 2010 

ing the local effects of military 
spending. Still, when you have a 
national consensus to go to war, 
this means you are going to spend 
some money that you don't want to 
spend. It means you have to sacri
fice a little bit. 

One of my objections to the 
Bush administration was that they 
led us into a war but did not suggest 
to the American people that there 
had to be any sacrifice. This article 
suggests we should oppose this 
war because it takes money away 
from Montague. I think in the case 
of Afghanistan, that's not valid." 

The resolution was defeated on 
a voice vote. 

Transcribed from the 
MCTV videotape by Ana l!..1111■.., _ 
Kniazeva. ~ 

connected you personally to the 
party you wished to speak to. Or 
told you their line was busy or 
that they were not at home ( and 
probably knew where they were 
at that moment). 

I wonder if those folks felt 
their privacy had been invaded 
or that the operator knew too 
much. 

Or maybe they felt they were 
part of a wa1m and caring com
mtmity. 

Did I mention that my phone 
line was reattached to the house 
hours after I called and spoke to 
the repair seivice? 11!!!11 

11!1 
Road is a state road, and 
research what options might 
exist for removing the unwanted 
debris. 

"The town administrator 
promised to get back to us," said 
Hannah Neville, reached by 
phone on June 8th, "but we've 
heard nothing from him since. 
My husband just walked back 
down to the road, and the mat
tress is still there, getting grodier. 
The paint cans have tipped over 
in the rain, and they are now 

leaking into the ground- lll!I 
water," she added. !I 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE Gill POLICE LOG 
Report of Road Rage on French King Highway 

Thursday, 6/3 Montague police with a field off of Main Road. 
2:33 p.m. Report of juvenile matter. Checked area, unable to 
past breaking and enter-- 6:20 p.m. Report of locate. 
ing 011 Pisgah Motmtain subjects arguing in a 7:02 p.m. Report of a 
Road. vehide 011 French King road rage incident on 
4:15 p.m. Assisted citi-- Highway, near Gill French King Highway. 
zen with keys locked in lights. Unable to locate Monday, 6/9 
motor vehide 011 Main involved subjects. 1:15 p.m. Report of a 
Road. Sunday, 6/8 missing/ stolen ID card 
Satwday, 6/5 7:25 a.m. Report of a on French King 
1:55 p.m. Assisted suspicious person in a Highway. 

Turners Falls Municipal Airport< Turners Falls Airport Commission Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprise (DBEJ Program Fiscal Year 2011 Goal Statement 

A five percent (5%) disadvantaged business enterprise (DBE) overall utilization goal for federally funded 
airpo1t improvement projects at Tumers Falls Municipal Airp01t (OBS) has been established for the 2011 
federal fiscal year per the requirements of 49 CFR Pait 26. The methodology used to derive this goal will 
be available for review at the Ai.tport Manager's Office, Tumers Falls Municipal Airport, 10 Aviation Way, 
Tumers Falls, Massachusetts 01376 for thirty (30) days upon publication of notice. Collllllents concem
ing the overall goal will be accepted during the thi.tty (30) day review period as well as for an additional 
fifteen (15) days in compliance with federal regulations. Collllllent.s should be submitted to Peter Golrick, 
.Aitport Chai.tman, at the address provided above. 

LOGOS & BRANDING f: 

II.!!!!!,~?.!~;. GRAPHIC DESIGN f: 
ILLUSTRATION f: 

WEBSITES C 
COPYWRITING ~ 

BUSINESS STRATEGY f: 
INTERNET MARKETING f: 

MISSION & VISION t' www.h2,,om.com 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Liscenced & Insured 
MA Reg# I 05027 
MA Construction 
Supervisor's Liscence # 7543 

Since 1970 

Bob Edwards 
603.239 .. 8389 
413.834 .. 3902 
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THE HEALTHY GEEZER: 

Pain in the Tail 

JESSICA HARMON ILLUSTRATION 

BY FRED CICETTI 
LEONIA, NJ - Q. I was racing 
down the cellar stairs a few 
days ago when I slipped and fell 
on my tailbone. I've had pain 
ever since. What should I do 
about it? 

The coccyx - or tailbone -
is made up of three to five ve1te
brae at the lower end of the 
spine. Most people have a coc-

GILL from pg 7 
during his off hours, to remain on 
call when no other officer is on 
duty. But she said the town's abil
ity to pay for on call time will 
cease as of the strut of the next 
fiscal year, July 1st, when the 
commtmity policing fonding that 
has provided those payments will 
nm out. 

"We'll be relying more on 
state police," after that, Banash 
said. 

Steve Hussey, director of the 
Four Winds School, which has 
leased classroom space in the 
Riverside Building in Gill for the 
last eight years, may be closing 
up shop after July if a hoped for 
grant does not come through. The 
independent middle school 
emolled just eight students last 
year, down from emollment of 12 
- 14 students the school needs at 
minimum to meet expenses. 

Hussey, who said he has 

cyx of four of these spinal 
bones. The coccyx ftmctions as 
an attachment site for muscles, 
tendons and ligaments. 

Coccyx comes from the 
Greek word for cuckoo. The 
coccyx's shape is like the beak 
of a cuckoo. The human coccyx 
is considered a vestige of what 
was once a tail. 

Most coccyx injuries are 
bmises and ligament strains. 
The coccyx rarely breaks. The 
most common tailbone injuries 
occur from falling on a hard sur
face. Women suffer most coccyx 
injuries because the female 
pelvis is broader and the coccyx 

devoted ten years of his life to the 
vision of providing an alternative 
model for educating middle 
schoolers, took a substantial pay 
cut last year to keep the school 
going. He told the board they 
have high hopes for success with 
the Nellie Mae Education 
Foundation grant, and should 
hear by the beginning of July 
whether it will be approved. 

He assured the board rent 
would be paid through the end of 
July. 

The selectboard approved the 
energy commission's action plan 
for making Gill a Green 
Community, eligible for state 
fonding tmder the Green 
Communities Act legislation. The 
plan involved zoning changes, 
which will have to be approved 
by the planning board and zoning 
board and town meeting, to allow 
by right siting of alternative ener
gy research and development, 

more exposed than it is in males. 
Pain in the coccyx is called 

coccydynia. Coccydynia can 
occur in children and adults. 
Degenerative changes of the 
coccyx seem to increase with 
age. 

Usually, the cause for coccy
dynia is not known. Among the 
common known causes are falls, 
prolonged sitting, medical pro
cedures such as colonoscopy, 
and childbirth. Substantial pres
sure may be placed on the coc
cyx as the baby descends 
through the mother's pelvis. 

The pain is felt in a variety of 
circumstances. The most com-

manufacturing, or production 
facilities at designated locations 
in town. The energy commission 
said only solar energy production 
would be encouraged ttnder this 
aspect of the action plan, 
although R&D or manufacturing 
could be allowed at designated 
sites. 

Other components of the plan 
include the hoped for passage of 
the stretch energy building code 
at the June 21st annual town 
meeting. 

Among the other agenda items 
on that town meeting will be a 
waffant to appropriate 
$1,410,359 to fttnd Gill's po1tion 
of the Gill-Montague Regional 
School District's operat.ing costs 
for FY '11. Due to a propo1tional 
decline in Gill students enrolled 
in the district, Gill's assessment 
will increase only $13,000 from 
last year's amotmt. 

The board approved the gift of 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE ERVING POLICE LOG parked near the French 

Bridge Watched, Bonfire Leads To Arrest King Bridge. Same walked 
onto the bridge. Checked 
area. Negative contact. 

motor vehicle at an Old 
State Road residence. When 
confronted by resident, vehi
cle fled. Checked area. Tuesday, 6/1 

4:15 p.m. Report of a man 
standing on French King 
Bridge holding onto the rail
ing with wine bottle. 
Appeared to be intoxicated. 
Searched both sides of 
bridge and water. No one or 
vehicle in the area. 
Wednesday, 6/2 
5:10 p.m. Report of a 
teenage boy jumping in front 
of vehicles on Route 63. 
Fotmd juvenile. Spoke with 
san1e. 

5:20 p.m. Received another 
report of a juvenile jumping 
in front of vehicles on Route 
63 at Veteran's park. Spoke 
to same juvenile. Parents 
removed san1e. 
Thuaday, 6/3 
3:40 p.m. Report of tall 
grass near the intersection of 
Route 2 and West Old State 
Road making it hard to see 
to turn onto Route 2. Mass 
Highway contacted and 
advised of complaint. 
9:19 p.m. Suspicious female 

Friday, 6/ 4: 
9:10 p.m. Fire department 
requested assistance at a 
North Street residence with 
a large outside fue. Resident 
rehtSing to let fue depart

out the fue. 

Unable to locate. 
description given. 
Sunday. 6/6 

No 

12:00 a.m. Several vehicles 
and intoxicated subjects at 
the intersection of Route 63 
and Poplar M0tmtain Road. 
Searched area. Vehicles and 
people were gone upon 

e arrival 
peace 
duct. 
Saturday,6/5 
ll:45 p.m. 

con- Mollday, 6/7 

SuspiciottS 

10:40 a.m. Report of a 
loose black lab on Gtu111 

Street. Gone upon arrival. 

mon distress comes from sitting 
on a hard smface. There can be 
intense pain when getting up 
from a seat. Bowel movements 
and sex can also produce pain. 

Coccyx pain is treated in a 
variety of ways: 

• Non-steroidal anti-inflam
matory dmgs (NSAIDs) to 
reduce pain and inflammation. 
These include ibuprofen, 
naproxen and aspirin. 

• A customized seating cush
ion that shifts pressure away 
from the tailbone. 

• Physical therapy that might 
include exercise to stretch liga
ments and strengthen muscles in 
the tailbone area. 

• Heat, massage and ultra
sound. 

• Injections of local anesthet-

a used aimy slllplus pick-up tmck 
for the fire depaitment, which 
will be used for a brush tiuck. 
About $13,000 will be needed to 
outfit the t111ck with a 250 gallon 
tank and pump. Letters with 
annual family income sU1veys 
have gone out to 141 residents of 

13 

ics into the coccyx are some
times given for continuing pain. 

• Manipulation to move the 
coccyx back into position. 

• Surge1y to remove the coc
cyx is recommended only in 
ve1y severe cases. There is a 
high risk that surgery won't alle
viate pain. 

Coccyx pain can be especial
ly taxing because substantial 
relief may not come for months. 

However, most cases of trau
matic coccyx injllly get better 
within several weeks. 

With a long siege of pain, 
you may develop depression 
and anxiety. This emotional dis
tress should be treated as soon 
as it is recognized. 

If you have a question, write 
to fred@healthygeezer.com 

gible for community develop
ment block grant fttnds needed to 
replace sewer pumps at the 
Riverside Water District's pump 
station. If those pumps were to be 
replaced at town 
expense, it would cost 
Gill $10,000 or more. u 

River
side. The 
town 
will need 
to get 
90% of 
those 

IENT TO EXCELLENCE 

surveys 
filled out 
a n d 
returned 
in order 
to be eli-

KUSTOM AUTOBODY 
MA Reg #RS2066 

48 Randall Road 
Montague 

Phone/413-863-3780 

Mike Fuller, Owner 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE MONTAGUE POLICE LOG 
Assaults and Break Ins in Turners 

Tuesday, 6/1 rendered. 
4:23 p.m. Arrest of Saturday,6/5 

1:15 p.m. Arrest.:.111 

or'!m! 
tery maliciotlS tic assault 
destruction of property with a 

and battery 
dangerous 

over $250. 
7:31 p.m. Officer want
ed at Montague Town 
Hall. Peace restored. 
9:19 p.m. Fight on 
Fourth Street. Peace 
restored. 
Thursday, 6/3 
ll:07 p.m. AssatJt and 
battery on Hillside Road. 
Investigated. 

Friday,6/4 
II: 5 I p.m. AssatJt on 
Fourth Street. Services 

weapon. 
1:43 p.m. Rmiaway at 
Unity Park. Services ren
dered. 
Sunday, 6/6 
8:05 a.m. Domestic dis

turbance on Hillside 
Road. Services rendered. 

6:00 p.m. AssatJt and 
battery on Avenue A. 
Advised of options. 
Monday,6/7 
12:0 I a.m. Suspicious 
person at Between the 

Uprights at Second 
Street. Gone on arrival 
12:33 a.m. Runaway at 
Chapman Street. 
Referred to other police. 
ll:42 a.m. Arrest of 

~ 
rant. 
7:23 p.m. Burglary / 
breaking and entering on 
G Street. Services ren
dered. 

7:45 p.m. Restraining 
order violation on G 

Street. Referred to an 
officer. 
8:12 p.m. Burglary / 
breaking and entering on 
Third Street. Services 
rendered. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

MARK OP EXCELLENCE 
AWARD WINNER 

Ron Sicard 
Sales Professional 

OIi.LON <.:HEVROUIT INC. 
54MAIN ST 
PO BOX 729 
GREENFIELD, MA0130I 

Phone (413) 173-3678 
. Fax (413) 774-5746 

DILLON@CROCKER.COM 
Toll Free 1-800-698-3678 

M.T.L.C .• ~ 
TURNS LAWN CARE 

Spttjaliz:ing in all a~ ol lown and Proparfy MairrtenanclJ. 

Located in the Heart of Montague Center. 
"Going Away for Vacation? 

Leave the Lawn care to Us " 
Residential & Commmial - Fu/Iv lnwred 

45 Main Street, PO Box 926, Montague, MA 01351 
Gary Turn, Owner Phone: 367-0230 Cell:522-2563 

Jonathan Abbott 
551 I Disability Attorney 

If you can't work, let 
me work for you. 

tel: (413) 253-0052 Amherst, MA 
In Home Appointments 

jabbottesq@verizon.net 

t Carol's Beauty Nook 
";/7 29 G Street, Turners Falls ~-6-
(~ Open Tue, Thurs, Fri ~ 

Ann Bagnell & Carol Demers 
(jift Certificates 413-~63-2 
7Lvaifabk 

got enlightenment? 
we're here to help 

HIM/\LA Y /\N VIEV5 
Thur to Sun • IO - 6 

South of Magic Wings on 5/ IO 665-5550 tibetanplaza.com 

~ ~OCUH J4U<UtaJle 
THE (HIJRCH §JREEI HONE 

24 Church Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 

A retirement home for independent senior 
women of Franblin County since 1942. 

f-amily-style meals, beautiful surroundings, 
and tl,e security of a l,nstcss on duty at all ti mos. 

Visitors always welcome! 
(413) 773-7252 
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GO GREER rnfflllY 
Episode 15: Phantom Loads and Vampires 

.-.. 
BY JEANNE WEINTRAUB
MASON 
MONTAGUE CENTER - Nell 
Robbins-Levine dashed out to 
yank her clothes down off the 
clothesline before the threatened 
downpour really let loose. The 
shirt she was wearing was 
afready damp with sweat from 
weeding on a hot and muggy 
aftemoon. As she hauled in a bas
ket foll of diapers and t-shirts, 
Nell fotmd herself rehearsing an 
"enough is enough" speech for 
her partner Jane. Just this mom
ing, for instance, there'd been the 
lecture on tuming lights off. 

"Why is the basement light 
left on every time I walk past the 

PAVING from page 8 

than one reason for inilling: the 
old pavement was cracked, and 
new pavement will soon crack, 
"reflecting" the cracks in the old 
pavement, if not removed. Street 
smfaces were tmeven from being 
dug up and patched during instal
lation of water mains, sewer 
mains, and house connections. 
Milling the pavement allows for a 
better meeting of street pavement 

Manager for 
Senior Meak Program 
(Search Re-opened) 

Nine hours per week (Tues, 
Wed, Thurs, 10:00 - 1:00 
ONLY) for Senior Dining 
Center in Montague. 

Heat and serve noontime 
meal; recruit, train and work 
with FCHCC-approved vol
unteers to help serve meals; 
provide accurate reports to 
central office. Requires good 
math and recordkeeping abili
ty; excellent communication 
skills, and sensitivity to needs 
of elders. 

Please direct resume and 
cover letter to: 
efoster@fchcc.org (pre-
ferred), mail to DHR, 
Franklin Cotmty Home Care 
Corp., 330 Montague City 
Rd., Ste 1, Tumers Falls, MA 
01376, or call (413) 773-5555 
for application. Review of 
resumes will begin as 
received and continue tmtil 
position is filled. AA/EOE 

hallway, Nell?" Jane had com
plained. 

"Because I'm still doing latm
chy, that's why," Nell had gnnn
bled. 

"Would it kill you to remem
ber to tum it off each time? You 
know we're losing precious elec
tricity for each minute that light 
gets left on." 

And then there was the dish
washer episode. She'd just 
loaded the machine when she dis
covered Jane hovering over her 
shoulder. 

Jane: "You're not thinking of 
nmning that dishwasher, are 
you?" 

Nell: "Yes I am. Otheiwise we 
won't have any clean bowls for 
dinner" 

and ch'iveways. 
"The Wirtgen W200 cold 

planer is a Geiman machine 
assembled in the U.S.," Lane 
spokesman Zack Tumer said. 
"One htmdred percent of the 
milled matei'ial is recycled, either 
for the town of Gill to use for 
patching, or for Lane to recycle in 
new blacktop." 

On Thursday, Jtme 3rd, Don 
Stebbins, chiving a Lane asphalt 
tank truck, sprayed a tack coat, an 
emulsion of asphalt and water, on 
Walnut Street and the side streets 
leading up to Route 2. 

Asphalt, dei'ived from petrole
um, will not mix with water. An 
emulsifier, with less than 2% of a 
soap-like citrus additive, mairies 
these two strange bedfellows, 
according to Tumer. The asphalt 
emulsion tack coat insures that 
new asphalt pavement will 
adhere to the old pavement. 

Though the milled surface was 
swept, some dust remained. 
Water-asphalt emulsion wets 
down the dust which could pre
vent adhesion. Emulsion will also 
mix with rainfall, which can also 
deter adhesion. 

Though asphalt was relatively 
new when paving roads in Gill in 
the 1930s, the first recorded use 
of asphalt was by the Stnnei'ians 
arotmd 3,000 B.C. They also 
used it as a binder for inlaying 
shells, stones and pearls in jewel
ry and decorations. Others used it 
for mummifying bodies, and as 
an adhesive. 

The earliest use of asphalt, or 
asphalhnn, in the New World was 

Jane: "But it isn't foll, and you 
know that's not efficient." 

And who could forget the 
"problem" with the TV she had 
last night? She'd been convinced 
the TV was broken. 

"Jane-I think our TV just bit 
the dust. It won't tum on." 

"Try tuming on the power 
switch on the floor." 

Nell htmted arotmd to find a 
power switch behind the book
case. Sure enough, once she 
flicked the switch and held up the 
zapper, the TV came to life. "So 
what's the deal - I have to tum 
on this switch plus all the other 
switches every time I want to use 
the Tv, DVD or CD player? 

"They're vampires, Nell. All 
these appliances suck up electric-

by Native Americans as early as 
the 1200s. While Indians used 
spmce gtnn or pine pitch in con
stmcting canoes, they used 
asphalhnn to seal planks for 
ocean going canoes, as sealant for 
baskets to cany water, to attach 
spear points to shafts and as an 
adhesive for whatever else need
ed sticking together. 

The Incas of Peru inixed 
asphalt and stone to pave roads 
much like modem roads. Where 
was Gill back then? Only Indian 
foot paths existed. 

"Large nahll'ally occmring 
asphalt lakes, like Pitch Lake, 
exist in Trinidad," engineer 
William Allen of Greenfield said. 
"When I was in Ti'inidad, I saw 
them cut asphalt out of the lake 
like blocks of ice." 

Today, most asphalt is manu
fachrred from cmde oil. Some 
say the first oil well was hand dug 
in Poland for light cmde oil to use 
as lamp oil. That well is still in 
liinited production as a tourist 
attraction. In other cotmtries, 
asphalt is called bih1men, or 
mixed with stone and sand it is 
called bitumenous concrete. 

Nahlral occmTing asphalt 
results from cmde oil seeping up 
through cracks in bech·ock to 
foim asphalt lakes or "tar sands." 
Seeps on the ocean floor form 
into "tar" balls that wash up on 
shore. The La Brea Tar Pits in the 
heart of Los Angeles is the site of 
an ancient asphalt deposit formed 
by a cmde oil seep that trapped 
and preseived prehistoi'ic crea
tures and plants of all kinds. 

ity even when they're tumed off, 
as long as they're plugged in. 
That power strip will help us 
reduce our phantom load. So stop 
complaining!" Jane had declared. 

Stepping into the shower to 
rinse off, Nell couldn't stop 
thinking about Jane's constant 
nagging. There had to be other 
ways to save electricity besides 
obsessing over whether or not 
eveiy damn thing was plugged in 
or tmplugged... Ouch! This 
water was too hot-Nell quickly 
himed down the temperahrre. 
With this heat wave, it was so hot 
outside that the water sitting in 
the garden hose had been nearly 
as hot as the spray coming out of 
the showerhead. The only differ
ence was that the shower needed 
an electric hot water heater, while 
the garden hose water heated up 
for free in the stm, kind of like a 
solar collector. A solar collector! 
Why not use their GGF 

BP's gt1sher in the Gulf will 
also result in a sizable crop of tar 
balls. 

Macadam pavements are an 
outgrowth of John McAdam's 
highway design in the 1800s. 
Roads in England were first 
paved using rotmded gravel. 
McAdam figtrred that well- com
pacted angular stone (volcanic 
trap rock) would make a better 
pavement. It did. He also built 
raised highways with good 
ch·ainage. 

In Riverside, on June 3rd, after 
Stebbins applied the tack coat, 
Lane's crew laid down a two inch 
layer of double dense 350 degree 
asphalt mix, meeting MassDoT 
specifications. A constant stream 
of t:11-axle dinnp tiucks, caiTying 
22 - 24 tons of blacktop each, 
kept the paving hopper filled. 

The Big Daddy of asphalt 
haulers is Lane's 30 ton capacity 
Trail King, equipped with a "live 
bottom," a conveyor on the hail
er floor that unloads the asphalt 
mix into the paving hopper. 

The paving machine, operated 
by Harold Cook, was a Vogele, 
yet another Geiman machine. It 
has a heated screed that acts as a 
wide flat iron to produce a 
smooth layer of asphalt. 

Traditionally, heated screeds 
used bottled gas for heating. The 
Vogele paver is elect:11cally heat
ed with electricity generated by 
the paver's diesel engine. 

First, an eight ton Ingersol 
Rand vibratory roller passed over 
the newly laid pavement. Once 
the pavement temperahrre falls to 
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allowance to put in a solar hot 
water system? 

Amazingly, when Nell pro
posed the idea that evening, Jane 
agreed. Jane estimated that they 
inight save half the cost of their 
hot water-as much as $600 off 
their year's woith of electric bill. 
With a 10-year loan, and state 
and federal tax credits, installing 
a solar hot water system would 
end up costing less than $230 a 
year. Jane immediately phoned 
the Solar Store to see when they 
could install a system. 

"Guess what, Nell-when I 
mentioned they'd be getting free 
Go Green Fainily publicity, the 
Solar Store agreed to btnnp us up 
to the top of their list. We'll be 
using solar-heated water before 
the week is over!" 

In the excitement of it all, Nell 
decided her "enough is enough" 
talk could wait. 

Continued next issue ... 
180 to 225 degrees, Lane's water 
filled Hypac ten ton roller can 
safely begin rolling, without 
creasing the pavement. Roller 
operator Mike Curtis rolled the 
pavement to a final 1-1/2" thick
ness. Works better than re-inflat
ed tires with steel chums. 

Work flowed smoothly tmder 
the direction of paving supeivisor 
Fred Alch'ich and paving foreman 
Teizy Dixon, laying down 600 
tons of asphalt on the 6,800 
square feet of paving. 

Gill highway supei1ntendent 
Mick Laclaire had considered 
paving the sti·eets with his Gill 
crew, using the town of 
Noithfield's paving machine, but 
Lane Construction was able to 
peiform the job for less money 
than it would have cost Gill using 
town employees. 

Lane Const:11.1ction has a 
"Green" asphalt inix, using 
para.fin, which has a working 
temperahue of 230 degrees. 
While regttlar asphalt inix often 
smokes and gives off vapors at 
320 to 350 degree tempera.hire, 
the "Green" mix does not. 

The use of asphalt and wax is 
nothing new. Egyptians used 
asphalt and wax to muminify 
bodies. Wax was also added to 
asphalt to make a vamish. In 
today's "Green" asphalt paving 
matei'ial, wax seives to lower the 
melting point so that the matei'ial 
will stay workable at a lower 
temperature, thus avoiding the 

release of polluting 1•■"' 
volatile hydrocarbons ~ 
into the air. 

LOCAL SERVICE • NATIONAL STRENGTH Geri.Johnson 
.ADIATOR • ::. 

General Auto Repair 
RADIATORS for CARS - TRUCKS 

and HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
Foreign and Domestic 

Propane Route 2, Gill ~ 
illi~g 863-4049 1-~00-439-4049 

Locally owned since 1941 
Jt. 

70 Allen Street 
Greenfield, MA 

Full service market 
Fresh Local Produce 

Beer & Wine 413-773-1100 
FAX 413-773-1105 

MetLife MetLife Home Loans 

TIM PREVOST - Mortgage Consultant 
413-773-8984 
tprevost@metl ife .com 

/'I loans s.tljed b approval. Cef1ain cxnlitioos 111d fees~- Mo!1age inarong proo.;ded by 

MeCife ttme Loans, a dMsooof Mellfe Bart, NA 8'.cal Hex.sing lender. ©2!XBME1l.FE. INC. @ 
PE.AJIJLJTS©l.lniled Fea1Lle S)mcate. Inc. L<rof6294{elcpO!XAJ Strtes]lDCJ UNDER SC 1 

"Helping 
Seniors 
stay 
comfortable 
in their 
homes 
a specialty• 

Robert Schmid 
Home Repair 
25 years experience 
Licensed and Insured 

Senior Discount 

Carpentry, Painting and Handyman Services 
413-548-9360 rs.home.repair@gmail.com 

~B,CRS,GRI 

Gen Jo~nson & ~ssonates 
Kl:ALIOK~ 

66 French King Highway 
Gill, MA 01376 
(413) 863-9736 
Fax (413) 863-9739 

8 
G:r ,_..,_ 
0•"'0-fli/llht>' 

TREE SERVICE 

Licensed and Insured 

Christopher J. Morin, owner 
7 Kimberly Lane 
Turners Falls 

413-522-6119 cjmorin2011@yahoo.com 

I 
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ARTS & ENTERTAIN 

THURSDAY, JUNE 10th 
Miles Orgasmic celebrates the 
release of their CD,C/ouds, at the 
Rendezvous, Turners Falls. 
Percussive polyrhythms, pulsating 
pulse of electric bass, a panoramic 
spectrum of melodies are sum
moned by flute and electronically 
enhanced g uilar. 

Deja Brew, Wendell Free Range, 
rock out with Betsy, Mark and 
Bruce to classic rock and dance 
Music, 8 to 10 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11th 
Boxcar Ulies at the Great Falls 
Coffeehouse, 7 p.m. An evening of 
Americana music with a folk and 

Dak/Jta Robert.r performs at Round Hm Cafe, 111 
Avenue A, Salllrdqy, June 12th, 5 p.m. as part of the 
Water Under the Bridge music festival in Turners f'a/1.r 

rock influence. Katie Clarke, 
Stephanie Marshall, and Jenny 
Goodspeed combine heavenly three-part 
harmony and exceptional songwriting, 
bringing to life folk, country and bluegrass 
with sparkling vocals and engaging per
formances. Doors open at 6:30. Museum 
and store open at intermission. Donations 
accepted to benefit the Friends of the 
Great Falls Discovery Center. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Blame it on Tina, Jen 
Spingla, Bob Rosser & Tina Hom, 9 p.m. 

The Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Oweihops, 8 p.m. Then Rusty Belle and 
Bella's Bartok, 9:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 
JUNE 11th & 12th 
Water Under the Bridge Music Festival at 
various sites in Turners Falls. Twelve dif
ferent venues' Over 40 artists from the 
Pioneer Valley and beyond. Venues 
include: The Rendezvous, The Shea 
Theater, Burrito Rojo, Ristoranle DiPaolo, 
Round Here Cafe, 2nd Street Bakery, 
Jakes Tavern, Peskeomskut Park, The 
Brickhouse. Performers include: Naia 
Kete, Stone Coyotes, Rusty Belle, 
MarKamusic, Boxcar Ullies, The Banjo 
Queen with Jared Ubby, Owiehops, The 
Warblers, Phantom Fairfane, Eric 
D'Ambra, Micheal Orfean, 23 Enigma 
Horrible, Tom Woodbury, Steve Nelson, 
The Mitchell's, Opel. Complete listing: 
www.tumersfallsriverculture.org. 

Pothole Pictures, Shelburne Falls, 
Riverfest Weekend Rivers of a Lost Coast 
on Friday at 7:30 p.m. Award winning 
director and producer Joe DeFelice from 
Newfane, VT will be discussing the film. 
The Deerfield-A Working River on 
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. Northampton resident 
Elinor Lipman, who wrote the novel upon 
which the film is based will be guest 
speaking. Music before movie at 7 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12th 

Artist's Reception Leslie Cerie, 
photographer on display at the 
Great Falls Discovery Center, 
Turners Falls. 1 to 3 p.m. in the 
Great Hall. 

~ 
~ Water Under the Bridge: 
~ Historical Bike Tour of Turners 
;;; Falls and Montague City. 11 1 

~ a.m. to 1230 p.m. Meet at the 
g birdbath at the Great Falls 
8 Discovery Center, Turners 
g Falls. Info Janel (413) 863-

3221/ www.greatfallsma.org. 

The Sirius Community Coffee House: 

luring: Viva Quetzal. This 
multi~ultural sextet 
draws on the musical tra
ditions of Central and 
South America, the 
Andes, and American 
jazz and rock music to 
create a blend of folkloric 
rhythms from around the 
wo~d. 6:30 p.m. $10/ $2 
for youth 16 and under. 
( 413) 584-4699/ 
www.pphmuseum.org. 

Open Mic and featured performer Uz 
Rogers, singer songwriter. 
Accompanying herself on guitar, her 
voice has been compared lo Joan 
Baez and Joni Mitchell; her songs 
speak of love, courage, beauty and 
the search for home. www.eliza
bethrogers.com. 8 p.m. $5 - $10, 
(413) 259-1808. 

Bev Grant and the 
Dissidmt Daughter.r 
at the Echo Lok 

Concert 5 ems in the 
ToJP11 Hal~ Levmll, 

on Sat11rrif!y, June 

THURSDAY, JUNE 17th 
Shag at Burrito Rojo, 
Turners Falls. Easy lis
tening favorites from the 
60s - 80s featuring all the 
songs you forgot you 
knew and are possibly too 
embarrassed to admit you 
liked. 7 - 9 p.m. 

Bev Grant Concert and Dissident 
Daughters present radical social commen
tary in 3-part soprano and alto harmony at 
the Echo Lake Concert Series in the Town 
Hall, Leverett, 7:30 p.m. $10 - $12. (413) 
548-9394. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Josh Levangie, 9 lo 
11 p.m. 

The Rendezvous, Turners Falls 
Opel, The Mitchells, and Space Captain 
9:30 p.m. $6 cover. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 13th 
Deja Brew, Wendell: Abagail Houghton, 
acoustic, 8 to 10 p.m. 

The Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT 
Karaoke, 8 p.m. Free. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 15th 
The Amandla Chorus is Open House 
rehearsal, 7 to 8 30 p.m. Temple Israel, 
Greenfield. We seek singers who read 
music, or learn very quickly by ear, sing 
well on pitch and in harmony with other 
parts, wish to perform in a wide variety of 
settings. For more info: Eveline 
MacDougall (413) 773-8655/ 
www.amandlachorus.org. 

WEDNESDA~JUNE16th 
Great Falls Farmers Markel. On the lawn 
near the Discovery Center, Avenue 
A,Tumers Falls. 2 to 6 p.m. Rain or shine 
every Wednesday. 

The Porter-Phelps-Huntington Museum , 
Hadley Folk Traditions Concert Series fea-

Ill SPIT THI CHUI 
MONDAYS - Drop-in, 3 to 6 pm. 

12th, 7:30 pm. 

Deja Brew, Wendell 
Wai/in' Dave Robinson, Tommy Filault & 
Co. Blues based roots, 8 to 10 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19th 
The Montague Farm Cafe, a free family
friendly meal with activities (puppetry 
make'n'take, hiking, games, and live 
music) wellness offerings (physician, 
acupuncture, stress reduction), noon lo 3 
p.m. at the Montague Farm Zen House, 
177 Ripley Rd, Montague. Transportation 
available. 367-5275/ Karen@zenpeace
makers.com 

ONGOING 
On display at The Wendell Free Library: 
exhibition of work by Morgan Mead of 
Wendell. On display thru June 30th. 

T umers Falls Fishway open thru June 
20th. At Turners Falls Dam, behind Town 
Hall, 9 to 5 p.m. (413) 659-3714, free. 

A1emonal Hall T71eater 

POlH~lE PICllJRES 
June 11th & 12th 

RIVERFEST WEEKEND! 
lllVEllS OF A LOST COAST 

Fly-fishing documentary-Friday 
THE DEEllFIEI.D 

A WOJIKING JUVEll 
Meet Ille local di'ector-Saturday 

Music 1/2 hour before the movie 
Fri. Coop Jazz - jazz standards 

Sat. Smal Change - jug band music 

51 Bridge St., Shelburne Falls 625-2896 

$ 
GREENFIELD 

~~~~: 
413-774-4881 

www.gardencinemas.net 
Showtimes for 

Fri., June 11th to Thurs., June 17th 

1. THE A-TEAM PG13 
DAILY 6:30 9:00 in DTS sound 
FRI, SAT, SUN 12:00 3:00 
2. THE KARATE KID in DTS sound 
DAILY 6:40 9:00 PG 
FRI, SAT, SUN 12:00 3 00 
3. SHREK FOREVER AFTER 3D 
DAILY 6:30 9:00 PG 
FRI, SAT, SUN 12:00 3 00 
4. SEX AND THE CITY R 
DAILY 9:10 FRI, SAT, SUN 3:15 
4. MARMADUKE PG DAILY 7 
FRI, SAT, SUN 12:15 3:15 
5. PRINCE OF PERSIA PG!3 
DAILY 6:30 9:30 
FRI, SAT, SUN 12:15 3:15 
6. KILLERS PG!3 
DAILY 6:50 9:20 in DTS sound 
FRI, SAT, SUN 12:30 3:30 
7. GET HIM TO THE GREEK 
DAILY 6:50 9:20 R in DTS sound 
FRI, SAT, SUN, MON 12:30 3:30 

Fine Wine 
Friday, 6/11 9 to 11 p.m. 

Blame It On Tina 
Saturday, 6/12 9 to 11 p.m. 
Josh Levangie, Johnny Cash favorites 
Sunday, 6/13 8 to 10 p.m. 

Abagail Houghton 
Thursday, 6/1 7 8 to 10 p.m. 
Wollin' D...., Robinson, Tommy Filo.uh & Co. 

9 78-5 44-BREW 
5 7 A Lockes Village Road 
Next to the Wendell Countzy Store 

www.DejaBrewPuh.com 

THIS WEEKEND 
COME SEE 

RUSTY BELLE AND SO 
MUCHMORE@ 

THE UNDER THE BRIDGE 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 
ALL OVER TOWN!!! 
THEV00.NET 
FOR OUR SHOWS 8. 

., 

The Nature of the Pike, naturalists Lula 
Field and Christine Beckert Long will lead 
an exploration of a working forest near 
Orange Center, Hosmer Woods, 11 a.m. 
Hosmer Woods is localed on Rte. 2A west 
of Orange center, near 230 W. Main St. 
Participants will meet at the lop of the hill. 
If the weather is iffy, call (978) 249--0246. 
Free and open to the public,sponsored by 
the Athol Bird & Nature Club and the New 
England Forestry Foundation , 
www.millersriver.net.. 

TUES & WEDS-Ongoing 
Music Project, 3 to 6 pm 

THURS - Drop-in, 3 to 6 p.m. 
& Movie Night, 6 to 8 p.m. 

TURNERSF4LLSRIVERCUL TURE.ORG 

Pru (except some trips), open to local 
teens. 5 ome requin permission slips. 

Info: Jared at 863-9559. 
Hot Spot Teen Center is in 

The Brick House 
24 Third Street, Turners F<llls, 01376 

FOR THE WHOLE 
SHEBANG!!! 

7 8 TIIRD STREET 
TIIINERS FALLS 
THEVOO.IET 413·863·2866 

E YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

~or~! Painting &Ho2!~ 

EDWARDS TREE SERVICE 
Matthew Edwards 

Certified Arborist 

Tree Climbing Specialist • Pruning And Removals 
Stump Grinding • Practicing Fine Arboriculture 
Residential / Commercial / Municipal 

60 Ft. Aerial Lift • Brush Chipping 
Fully Insured With Workers Comp. •Insurance and Liability, 

WWW.MATIBDWARDSTREE.COM :'tt• 
Wendell, JIIA , •,• ~ 

Serving Hampshire And franklin Countie1 ""'· (t,~ Anthony C. Tucker: 863-4833 
70 Oakman Street, Turners Falls 

=========:=:::==~====;======~-------=-----------, Negus ~ Taylor# Inc. Abo.ft Pace 
Monument.s ¥-1fiYJVC Computer Solutions 

~Ji ~ People often come to see us ~ti (!,; 

because their parents {%" We engr'!ve (~ 
ondtheirgrondporentsdid. f memories ~ 413.367.0025 
We're proud to hove J l d 
1h01 kind of loyalty, that last forever omputer Repair ~ Custom PCs 
and we work hard to keep it. r:::-=--::::-------.1.:i~ T Support & Consulting 
• Goryond Nancy Melen MAIN OFFICE 773-9552 Network Installation/ Maintenance 

1
0 Mill Street, Greenfield, MA info@about_facecomputers.com The perfect remembrance· 

• C~@y/SlloM Smi~~Wlll'8 
• P@W®try 

• ~001Je Ari Dw@wo01Jg$ a01Jd 

IF@omillo01l~$ 

BY CHANCE OR 

TELEPHONE 413.863. 9299 APPOINTMENT. 

email: ocmiagehouse@signedinstone.com 

65 CANAL STREET • lURNERS FAU.S, M.A. 01376 

111111 

B. RUBIN & SONS INC. 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 

Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters 
Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change 

194 MILLERS FALLS RD. ♦ 41 3-863-2236 

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT FREE ESTIMATES 
MASS IN$PEC"TION STATION: NO. 13051 
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MARY AZARIAN WOODBLOCK 

BY LESLIE BROWN 
MONTAGUE CITY - The recent soaking 
rains have been just what we needed. Hot 
sultiy weather combined with wind have 
brought on early growth to many flower
ing perennials, and ended their season just 
as abmptly. The garden soil was getting 
too dry for seed germination, and the 
newly planted seedlings needed daily 
watering. 

As the warm arid often hot weather has 
continued, this gar·dener has had to admit 
to over caution regar·ding the planting of 
summer crops. It's more tlian time to plant 
tomatoes and bearlS and other even more 
sensitive summer crops like squash, pep
pers and melons. 

A good mle of thumb for tomatoes is to 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

THE GARDENER'S COMPANION rain, and thus 
stave off 
mildewing 

plarit them to the deptli of the first tiue 
leaves. This will guard against snapping of 
leggy plants in wind arid rain. The buried 
sterllS will also put out additional roots, 
making the plarit even sti·onger. 

Dig a good hole for the spread of roots 
and leave enough room to drop in a scoop 
of manure and or compost and a pinch of 
bone meal if you have it. Place cages or 
support stakes in now to avoid stabbing 
roots later. Water thoroughly. 

Tomatoes love the sun, so plarit them 
where there are maximum hours without 
shade. Remember, tomatoes will grow just 
as happily in a properly sized container if 
you have only a sunny porch or patio 
space. 

Bear1S are fun for big arid small kids to 
grow. Bush bearlS grow quite quickly arid 
you can stagger row plantings by a couple 
of weeks to spread out your crop. Some of 
the great heirloom varieties are pole beans, 
which take up less space and will not be as 
susceptible to bean beetles and powdery 
mildew as plants grown on the ground. 
Scar-Jet mnner beans produce bright flow
ers as well, adding to the colors of your 
garden. 

Plant squash and melon seeds in a 
raised hill to allow plarits to dry better after 

~~A~~ .,and leaf rot. 
~.rvl"'F Likewise 

cucumbers 
grow well in hills or can be ti·ained to 
clinlb on a wire fence or ti·ellis. Using 
upward growing methods adds visual 
interest and saves room when you are short 
of space. Also, planting crops as closely as 
they will tolerate will shade out weeds arid 
help the soil stay moist. 

I have laid black plastic in my tomato 
and pepper bed to prevent weeds and to 
keep the soil warm. It is not completely 
flat, and has developed some low spots 
with the heavy rains. These small pools 
have become natural bird baths. 

I was sitting outside on a recent late 
afternoon watching two mourning doves 
splash and bathe when I heard a bird com
motion in the nearby maple ti·ee, and was 
startled by the flight of a male bluebird 
who landed on a butterfly bush at the gar·
den edge. He flashed his colors there for 
several minutes, waiting in line for a tur1i 
at the water, and then flew off. 

Bluebirds ar·e such secretive characters 
that I had no idea a pair had remained in 
my yard after that brief sighting in April. 

The peonies have come and gone, arid 
the roses ar·e already in spectacular· bloom. 
The mountain laurel is lush. I will have a 
few stI-awben-ies soon. There should be a 
good crop of apricots and the bluebeny 
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bushes have set quite a bit of fmit. It is a 
lovely season, arid one I wish would move 
more slowly arid last a bit longer. The chat
ter of birds makes a sweet alarm clock arid 
the tree frogs lull me to sleep at night. 

E1tjoy the fine crop of local asparagus 
whether stearned lightly or parboiled arid 
finished on the gr-ill. Or add its characteris
tic flavor to brighten the eggs and cheese 
in the following reci_Ee. 

Enjoy this beautiful season and happy 
gardening! 

:·········································· . . 
: ~g>k . 
: Bake this "pie" in a crust or simply 
: spray a pie dish with olive oil. 
: Steam and cool a cup of asparagus 
: broken or cut in one inch pieces. 
: Spread the asparagus on the crust or 
: in the bottom of the pie plate. . . 
: Mix one cup cottage cheese and one 
: cup grated cheddar or soy cheese, 
: with 3 eggs and 3 tablespoons of 
: flour. Add salt and pepper as 
: desired. 
~ Pour this mixture over the asparagus. 
: Top the pie with a ring of cherry 
: tomatoes. 
: Bake at 350 degrees for one hour or 
: until browned and set. . . 
i Delicious hot or cold for any meal. . . . ........................................... 

Turners Tennis in 
Post Season Play 

Naia Kele, The Warblers and 
MarKamusic are among many 
performers featured at the festival 

:(£>~ UNDER THE= B~ 

~A~~~~~~a~ 

Turners Falls girls tennis, 
coached by Vic Gonzalez, won 
their first post-season match 
agai11St Frontier last Wednesday, 
propelling them on to the Western 
Massachusetts Girls Tennis quar·
terfinals against Pioneer Valley 
Christian School, where they 
were defeated 2-3 on Monday. 

The team will be losing four 
seniors (including all their singles 
players and one doubles player.) 

Congratulations to the girls 
and the graduates. Hopefully 
they'll retur·n to cheer on next 
year's yourig team! 

For the third time in four 
year-s, boys tennis also saw post
season tournament play. 
Although the boys played well, 
they lost 2-3 to South Hadley this 
past Friday, winding up IO - 5 for 
the season. 

Coached by David Bulley and 
Will Mathews the team is one of 
the lar·gest in recent years, with 17 
active player-s. With not a single 
senior, most player-s are expected 
to retur1i next year·. 

Congratulations to both 
Turners tennis teams on post sea
son play. 

this weekend. For the full schedule of 
performances and locations visit 
tumersfallsriverculture.org. 

1 RENDEZVOUS 

2 BURRITO Rom 

3 SHEA THEATER 

4 RISTORANTE DIPAOLO 

5 GREAT FALLS DISCOVERY 

CENTER 

6 ROUNDHERE CAFE 

7 PESKEOMSKUT PARK 

8 SECOND STREET BAKING 

Naia Kele plays at 
Peskeomskut Park on 
Saturday, June 12th 

at 3:00 p.m. 

HOUSE 

10 HALLMARK 

GALLERY 

fVIUSIC, FESTIVAl

fRIDAY, JUNE 11TH 

Bn<kHouse 

6 

fl 
Slla<Jy Glen 

Rend~ 

1 

The Warblers play 
Burrito Rojo on Friday, 
June 11th at 9 30 p.m. 

oranle DiPao 
·day, June 111 

500 p.m. 

www. turn1tup .com 
www.powertownmus,c.com 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $12.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Your local 
Kubota Dealer 

413-367-2481 

Si rum Equipment Co., Inc. J 

Sales, Parts & Service 
310 Federal Street (Route 63) 

Montague 
Weekdays: 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. -1 p.m. 

Mary Lou Emond 
Certified Residential Specialist 

~ 
COMPANY 

Real Estate Agency 
117 Main Street• PO Box 638 

Greenfield, MA 01302-0638 
413-773-1149 x142 • HOME: 413-863-4568 

EMAIL: MARYLOU@COHNANDCOMPANY.COM 

s 
SOLAR ELECTRIC 

Solar Store of Greenfield 
2 Fiske Ave, Greenfield • 413-772-3122 

www.solarstoreofgreenfield.com • Hours: Tues.•fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5 

Farm Store Open 
Thu. Fri. Sat. 12 - 5pm 

Emu Meat, Eggs & Oil Products 

66 French King Hwy. 
Gill Ma 01354 

RISTORANTE D1P AOLO 
Wednesday Wine Specials Gia,, 15, &111,120, App,1iz.tr1110 

Upcoming June 11'" - 121
" MarkaMusic 

GREAT ITALIAN Fooo 
Open Daily at 5:00 I Closed Monday & Tuesday 

413-863-4441 




